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Over 950 Sign SG Petition

Students Protest Fee Hike
By Glenn Padgett

Over 950 students expressed
their opposition to the proposed
new foe structure by signing a
Student Government (SG)
prepared petition May 15-17 on
the FTU campus.
The petition reads:

"Dear members of the Florida
Legislature:
We the undersigned students
of Florida Technological
University, wish to voice our
opposition to State Senate Bill
908 and concurrent State House
Bill 3959. The problem with
these bills is that they would do
away with the maximum tuition

ceiling. Charging $13.00 per
hour, as these bills stipulate,
would mean that it would cost
$260 to take 20 hours, or $299
to take 23 hours. This does not
include the additional $10.00
health fee. This proposal has a
number of disadvantages:
1. Abolishing the tuition
ceiling removes an incentive to

take a heavy load and graduate
sooner; thus costing the state
more money in the long run.
2. If you are undecided as to
your ·major, removing the
possibility of trying courses
without paying for them may
pressure you to declare a major
without
adequate
experimentation.

3. No tuition ceiling will
discourage students from taking
enrichment courses. Only those
who have money on hand will
take additional experimental
courses. (It would cost $42 for a
four hour course.) ·
4. People on fixed incomes
will be hurt more than the rest.
(Continued on page 2)
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Police Visit FTU
By John Becker

Representatives from local
law enforcement agencies
gathered at FTU's Village Center
Green yesterday to participate in
this school's first Criminal
Justice Day.
Featured in the day's
program were Orange County

•

She.r iff Mel 9olman who spoke
on professiQnalism in law
enforcement, demonstrations by
the Orlando Police Department's
K-9 division, the OPD's karate
training program and exhibits
from each agency.
The special day, sponsored by
Lambda Alpha Epsilon, the
criminal justice fraternity at

University Presidents
Asked To Resign

FI'U, was initiated in order to
show students, faculty and the
community that' today's police
agencies are more than the
club-swingers of the past.
Professionalism is stressed today.
P. J. Doyle, president of the
fraternity, explained that
criminal justice is three phased:
courts, corrections and law
·enforcement. "We're trying to
show the public that we are
professional~ that we do have
sophisticated equipment and
training, that it is not only
important to know how to do a
(Co.ntinued on Page 8)

Two black belts from the Orlando Police Department
fighting techniques of Goju karate as part
of Lambda Alphi psilon 's Criminal Justice Day .
Thursday. {Photo by Walt Morris)
demonstr~~e

By Alan M. Crouse

Two student organizations at different state universities
recently asked for the resignations of their respective university
presidents.
At the Florida State University (FSU), the campus newspaper;
"Flambeau," said in a front page editorial that University
Pnsident Stanley Marshal had brought discredit to FSU because
of his alleged padding of enrollment figures to boost budget
allocations.
On the campus of the University of South Florida (USF) in
Tampa, a student group originally calling themselves the "Dump
Mackey Committee" then the "Caucus for a New University"
bought a full-page advertisement in the USF "Oracle" with the
banner headline, "Why Cecil Mackey (university president) Must
Resign."
According to an Associated Press article, Rep. Marshall Harris,
D-Miami, who originally made the enrollment padding charges
against FSU, termed the "Flambeau" editorial "childish" and
praiSed Marshall.
,
The editorial states, "President Marshall has steadfastly denied
that any padding existed at FSU, despite information collected
by the House Education Committee which directly contradicts
this assertion."
According to an article in the USF "Oracle" the "Caucus for a
New University" were to set up tables at various buildings on
campus to encourage students to fill out the coupon-like petition
on the bottom of their full=page advertisement. The completed
petitions are to be presented to the Board of Regents meeting in
June.
Some of the statements made in the full page advertisement
include:
"Mackey is... under investigation for his alleged violations Of
the Omnibus Education Act which outlaws the adherence to the
'publish or perish' dogma _in granting tenure to faculty."
"Mackey has refused to listen to the proposals by- Student
Government and the Faculty Senate which would create an
all-university academic grievance committee.'
'~Academic actions have violated the spirit, if not the letter of
the 'Government in the Sunshine' law. Meetings, such as the
Council of Deans, are held behind closed doors."
"The Mackey administration halted the 'Free Speech Podium,'
a weekly event scheduled on Wednesday free hour which allowed
students to assemble and openly express grievances."
:'The disciplinary process has been fashioned so that Mackey
himself, appoints the members of the University Disciplinary
Board and University Appeals Board."
·'His administration has constantly hindered efforts by
students to create a day car~ center.
"Under the Mackey administration, there have been made
drastic changes in the budgetary process for the 1. 7 million dollar
Student Activity and Service Fee Account."

EYE TIANK MEEK
IU LECTURE THU· 12:00SCEUD
BRALESS TUESDAY WE LOVE YO

Robert Van Etten (above) cries "whoo
knows" as the owl in Winnie-the-Pooh, the
FTU Theatre Department's latest
production. The show, now traveling to
seven elementary schools~ will be presented

If "Eye Tiank Week"
doesn't make sense and the
"SCEUD" can't be found
on the FTU campus map,
the realization that "Braless
Tuesday" is someone's
tranformation of "Tieless
Tuesday" will clear up the
mystery on this entryway
sign. {Photo by Mike
Padgett)

at FTU June 1 and 2 at 2 p.m. both days.
General public admission will be 50 cents
for children and $1.50 for adults. FTU
students, staff and faculty will be admitted
free . (Photo by Mike Berman)
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Students Protest Fee Hike
(Continued from page 1)

e.g., veterans and those on
financial aid.
We understand the problems
of enrollment 'padding' in the
State University System;
however, students are not the
ones to blame. A solution to the
padding problem would be to
audit courses completed, as all
state universities do now, and
use it to compute FTE's. But
please do not punish the
students for other's corruption.
Vote against State Senate Bill
908 and State House Bill 3959.
Thank you."
Maria Saiz, organizer of the
signature drive said that the
petitions would be sent to·
Senator Robert Graham who is. .
the chairman of the Senate
Education Committee.
The petite 1·unior, who is a
political science major, added
that stude~ts who had not had
an opportunity to . sign the.
petition, and even those who.
had, could ~till . express . their ...
opinion of the· liill in a' ®mber. ,
of ways.
· · ~
·

Saiz said that additional
petition forms would be
available at the the SG offices if
students wished to fill them out
and send them in. She suggested
that students could start their
own petition drives, or write
letters to either their · own
congressmen or to Senator
Graham.
Saiz explained that SG was
making blank letter forms
available at SG offices for this
purpose. The form says "Dear
Senator Graham" and is blank,
allowing students to express
their opinions in their own
words. The reverse side of the
form contains Graham's address
and can be folded and mailed
with the addition of a stamp.
She added that most of the
students contacted "liked it"
·
to the pet·t·
ref errmg
1 ion, · a nd
hould
sai"d tha t th ey "felt ·t
1 s
have been done a long time
ago."
Wh en ask ed ·how sh e go t th e ·
idea · f~r the_ · p~titio~, Sa~
respon~d tha~ e~e eve~i~g af~er . watchm~ the . -news; which · '
·· ' ·· ·
' ' · · ' · . · ') ' ·

''01·r1y· ·wa·Y·'·~ P"ro···p· ·o·.s···e·d· · :.. ~

To Integrate FAMU l
TALLAHASSEE, :(AP) ·:"' -~ .
Louise M. Taylor, ·candidate ' for . · '
edu,cation· commissioner, said ·
recently the state · Board of
Regents should consider put tin:g a.
needed school at Florida A&M as
a way.--:df-~attractingm«?~e .wHites.

3 bedroom • 2 bath
Choice of interior & exterior

5 % DOWN - NO CLOSING COST
If you lived at Seminole Terrace,

you'd tie home in 2 minut.es.
365-"5371
F. W. Fullmer Jr. Gen. Contractor ,Inc.

111-1•

Saiz and four or five other
students then collected the
signatures for the next . three
days at the Kiosk and the Village
Center from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.
each day.
In conclusion~ Saiz said., "rm
a bit .surprised that the other
campus's haven't done anything
like this. It ·should be a statewide
student movement."
.
SG: , Pr.es~dent-e\e~t. Hunter · ·.
Potts- commented ~ that. ther~ :. :.
were other similar mp".:emeµt§ ii} :·.:

...

•
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_' thestate.He.mentionedthatthe
State .Council of St~d~nt -.Qo9y _....
Presidents had ad.opted a _simi~ar...
positipn on the tuition bills. ·
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- ·· '· . .UNIF.ORMS"& ACCESSORIES FOR
. . PROFESSIONAL WOMEN & MEN

Potts added · that the
University of South Floriqa had ·
been distributing · information,
i.e., names and ad<lresses of
legislature members,· to the
students and that Florida State
University has been sponsoring a .
complete legislative · lobbying
effort in Tallahassee.
·

conference. "That would 'have
the effeCt of forcing whites to· go
there." The state is currently under
order f:roni the U.~. Department
of Health Education ·and Welfare
to upgrade FAMU and attract
more whites to it -- or face the
"Une· of the quiCk and dirty
prospect of losing more than $90
Po~ts . exi;>ress~d the. <?Pinion
ways to acc_amplish more
million. in federal ed4c~tion . that. t he p~titipn ."l;>a&ic;,tlly . -.
integration is to take a school . funds.
. ,
.
_ .
expresses ., the . feelings' or( th~·,' '
such as v!:!terinarY _qiedicine
Mrs'. ·~Taylor, ·a-'Br'evard ·County' ' issue by stud.ent's ~all iicr0s'S"t'H~ 1 " '
which is needed in. the· state.am:t '
school board . member, is
state.:'
·
• f •rf•
put it at Florida A&M,'~ Mrs. ·, campaigning for < the ' post· ;how · ~
Taylor told a Capitol news
held by Ralph Turlington. ·
r

CHOOSE YOUR·NEW HOME
AT SEMINOLE TERRACE

contained a status report on the
tuition bills, she was sitting in
the bathtub and decided that,
"Maybe I better stop sitting on
my can and do something about
it!"
After checking about rules
and regulations concerning
petitions on the FTU _campus,
she approached SG President
Lee Constantine.
Constantine offered to help
however he could. According to
Saiz, Constantine drafted the
petition and provided all paper
and mimeographing.

t

• .

•

· ·Shoes · hose · supphose·
··· Aprons
Separates
Maternity uniforms & Pant suiu
Danskin leotards & Tights
Volunteer uniforms
lab coats
,
~reer apparel

..

.··

..

10%DISCOUNT-WITH STUDENT" ID

~-:

Food· Service ::committe!e
Asks For Student lnpu·t
Morrison ;s Food Service
The Food Services ·Advisory
Corporation and to dis.cuss plahs
Committee announced at their
for changes in the fall quarter
last meeting that they will hold
cafeteria services.
an open meeting for :all
interested on an; off ·campus"
Anyone with any complain~
students, Thursday, May 30.
· or suggestions for further
The main purpose for thi.S
. improvements is urged to attend
special meeting is to report on
the meeting in the cafeteria at
the progress made with the
3:00 p.m.

FTU Sevvage Plarlt
Wins Best-In-State
FTU's waste-water treatment
plant has won a number of the
most coveted awards for
sanitation in the state and the
nation; among them the Phelps
award and the Best-in-State flag
for 1973.
The Phelps is given to the plant
that a select committee feels has
made the best effluent for
discharge to streams or land.
The FTU treatment plant
entered in competition for the
-Phelps in 1971, but no awards
were made as only two plants
competed. However the FTU
plant did win the 1972 award,
which wa> the fifth Phelps award
given in E 1.even years, and is now
entered iL competition for the
award for -. he fourth consecutive
time. No other plant has tried to
win the Phelps more than twice in.
recent years.
FTU's plant was placed second
in the state for 1972, but won the
flag in 1973. No other plant has
won the Phelps award and the
Best-in-State in immediate
succession.

A three year safety record is
necessary to enter competition
for the FPCA Safety awards. The
Florida Pollution Control
Association gives these awards to
competing plants which have the
best safety records with the
proper number of working hours
with no lost-time accidents.

In 1971 and 1972, the campus
treatment plan won FPCA Safety
Merit awards. This year, the plant
is eligible to win the honor award
for three co~secutive merit
awards.
The FT U Environmental
Protection award is given to the
person or group that the FTU
Engineering Department feels has
contributed the most in the
environmental field. The FTU
treatment plant was chosen as the
1972-7.3 recipient for this annual
award.
The national requilemen~ for
the Water Pollution Control
Federation are similar to the state
competition requirements. The
campus treatment plant has
entered the national competition.

•

Bringing in a supersonic jet on a 10,000 ft. cement runway is tough
enough. But landing one on a 500 ft. piece of a carrier deck, moving at
25 knots, is even tougher. Only a few men are good enough to do it. And
they're all Navy trained. How can you become a member of the Naval Air
team? One way is to join while you're still in college. One of the advantages
of being part of th~ Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) Program
is that it lets you continue working toward your degree.
Getting your Navy Wings isn't easy. The training is tough . The least
that will be expected of you is the best that other pilots can do. Their limits
are your starting blocks, their expertise your primer. But if you succeed,
your future is assured whether you remain in the Navy or not.
For more information, talk to your local Navy Recruiter.

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.
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Student Nearly Drowns

FTU

An FTU coed nearly drowned
recently when she suffered an
epileptic seizure while wanning
up in preparation for an
intramural water polo game. An
intramural supervisor scheduled
to oversee the game had not yet
arrived at the pool.

..
"There still
there the next
resident coed
reference to a

was no lifeguard
day," said petite
Maria Mora in
swimming event
E ;

,;;.r

which took place the day after
her seizure.

Renner said, however, that
intramural swimming supervisors
weren't necessarily certified
lifeguards. According to him, the
cost of paying certified
lifeguards to oversee swimming
events is prohibitivP

Mora voiced concern,
following the May 13 incident,
that lifeguards aren't being
provided to supervise intramural
swimming events.
Accordirig to Ken Renner,
FI'U director of Intramurals, an
intramural representative would
have supervised the game once it
had started, but the incident
occurred before game time.
W\..

According to a report
published by the intramural
department, "Maria dove in to
swim a lap in the shallow
end ...she had an epileptic
seizure on the bottom of the

::.:

l

•

•

Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
.Monday

By John Thomson
Tallahassee Correspondent

Final Examination Period

of

7- 8:45 a.m., Mon .• June 3
7- 8:45 a.m • Wed.; Ju.ne 5
9-10:45 a.m.• Tues., June 4
9-10:45 a.m., Thurs., June 6
11-12:45 p.m., Mon., June 3
1- 2:45 p.m:. -Tues.. June 4
1- 2:45 p.m., Thurs., .lune 6
3- 4:45 p.m.• Tues. June 4
3- 4: 45 p.m •• Wed., June 5
5- 6:45 p.m., Mon .• June 3
5- 6:45 p.m.• Wed., June 5
7- 8:45 p.m., Mon., June 3
7- 8:45 p.m.. Wed., June 5

I

SPE 101 'Unbelievable'

•

.....

The class also participated in a
"trust walk," when one partner
closes his or her eyes and is told
how many steps to take, and if
they are going to crash into an
object.
"I'd hate to have an
accident--that's all I need!"
exclaimed Mrs. Johnson as
members neared the reflecting
pool during the exercise.
Another exercise is the "knot
tie." Members of the class join
hands and slowly wind around
each other, getting in~o . a
"knotted" position.
Class members think the
exercises are great.
"I was really dreading this
speech class but it's almost like an
encounter group. Some of the

The Herndon ambulance then
·took Mora to the Winter Park
Memorial Hospital where she
was told to return to her dorm
and rest.

To Toughen Drug La·w s

Florida attracts a lot
different people. Apparently
frequent among ihem are drug
~ sa.m.
dealers, the kind whose planes
10a.m.
crash int.o · the countryside,
11 a.m.
seatteririg tons of marijuana
12 noon
among the palmettos, whose
1 p.m.
goods are disc~:>Vered noating
' 2 p.rri.
down the St. Johns River or in
3p.m.
the Gulf Stream.
·
4p.m.
There are so many of these
5p.m.
people around, in fact, that the
6p.m.
state is considered the nation's
7p.m.
main entry point for pot and
cocaine. It is estimated that
Florida does an annual $500
million import-export pot
7a.m.
Tuesday
7- 8:45 a.m., Tues., June 4
business. That is bigger than the
8a.m.
Tuesday
7- 8:45 a.m., Thurs., June 6
sugarcane, watermelon, peanut,
Tuesday
9a.m.
9-10:45 a.m., Mon., June 3
soybean, strawberry, tomato,
Tuesday
10a.m.
9-10:45 a.m., Wed., .June 5
sweet corn, snap bean,
11 a.m.
Tuesday
11-12:45 p.m., Tues., June 4
flue-cured tobacco and eggplant
12 noon · Tuesday
1- 2:45 p.m., Mon., June 3
industries put together.
1 p.m.
Tuesday
1- 2:45 p.m., Wed., June 5
That total was, for possession,
2p.m.
Tuesday
3- 4:45 p.m • Mon., June 3
a·
59
per cei:it increase over the
3p.m.
Tuesday
3- 4:45 p.m., Thurs., .June 6
previous year. Sixty per cent of
5p.m.
Tuesday
5- 6:45 p.m., Thurs., June 6
the total involved possession -of
·&p.m.
Tuesday
7- 8:45 p.m., Tues., .lune 4
mariju31_1a. While officials are
Tuesday ·
7p.m.
1· 8:45 p.m.! Thurs.• June 6
reluct.ant to project or assume,
~ records in the Office of Drug
Abuse indicate that pot remains
<
on the increase. Heroin seems to
Classes which meet first on Wednesday. Thursday. or Friday
be in a decline.
should schedule examinations during the examination week at the ·
Three bills awaiting action in
option of the instructor in consultation with the students.
the •fouse and Senate seek to
~~-~.~-~~-~-~~~~fa:~-:~~:~1m1~~;;:~i'.<i:?.~:@l~·:~r.~~:;..l!@ii~rn~:,~-~l!~~·111i1~!!1'lm~imi~mi~~n~~:·m:pij.·mm &:. ...,.. t o u g h e n
t h e F lo rid a
(',omprehensive Drug Abuse and
Control Act passed last year, a
complex mass of laws which
spells out the penalties
associated with just about every
things are really h~d to do," said
"What she does with a
known narcotic drug. These bills
Virginia "Teddy" Tedder.
required class is unbelievable."
would increasP. the penaltjes for
"It's a super good way to , ~ost ~ug violati9ns.
This is just one of the many
approach this course," added. the
comments about Mrs. Frances
blonde sophomore.
Johnson's Speech 101 class in
Ginny Lee Lupkin thinks the
which she conducts "sensitivity
course is "fantastic." She makes
sessions."
it a pleasure and can give more of
"I have different types of
herself than anyone else," added
physical routines to learn new
the red-haired_ criminal justice
ways of expressing feelings other
major.
than the use of vocabulary," said
Freshman , Jerry Kennedy
Mrs. Johnson.
"loves" the class and is "here
because I chose this class."
Exercises include a "trust
fall," where ~me class member
The business management
falls back into another's arms.
major feels "comfortable" in
The object, said Mrs. Johnson, is
class. "She makes us all
not to stiffen, but to "trust" your
comfortable by establishing a
partner.
level with us."
7 a.m.
8a.m.

John Smith, director of
campus police, said campus
police were on the scene "within
one and a half to two minutes."

m

Spring Quarter, 1974
June 3- 6
Classes Which First Met
During the Week at

Campus police called a
Herndon ambulance which took
Mora to the campus Health
Center, where she was told she
couldn't spend the night because
she might require supervision
and the campus Health Center
closes at 11 p.m.

.____, Florida L·egislators Seek

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE
•

pool. .. a teammate of hers, after
realizing she was not just holding
her breath pulled her from the
pool and threw her onto the
pool deck ... Elio Junco, one of
our certified lifeguards, ran into
the pool area and took charge of
pi;oper life saving procedures."

Introduced by Senst.or Lew
Brantley- (D-Jacksonville ),
Sena tor· David McClain
(D-Tampa) and Rep. · George
Grosse . (D-Jacksonville ), they
would reinstate felony status for
possesmon of any amount of
marijuana: Pos.wssioi:i of less
than five grams of pot is now
misdemeanor.

a

Wh il~ the scope of the
proposed changes is too
far-reaching to outline briefly,
they would. in effect. constitute

(D-Gainesville) has a bill now in
the Ways and means Committee
which would provide for
"involuntaey committment of
addicts or habitual drug users''
to a hospital or rehabilitation
center in the same fashion that
the insane are now
committed-that is, by petition
of spouse, parent or guardian,
any next of kin, certifying
physician, head of treatment
facility, sheriff or any three
citizens.
A_bill "which will really draw
the line between the civil

THE FLORIDA

·LEGISLATURE
~

a slightly. watered-down version
of the conti:oversial New York
St.ate Drug Law, the toughest in
the nation. Under the Grosse
and Brantley bills, for example,
someone who sells, delivers, or
posse~s with intent to sell or
deliver, more than 5 grams of
cocaine, is guilty of a "life
felony", one step away from
capital punishment and right up
there with armed robbery and
attempted . murder. It is
presently a first degree felony to
have 10 grams, regardless of
"intent".
Drug traffic is \said to be
thriving in New York, reportedly
because of the dealers'
opportunity for higher profit
resulting from increased risks.
S.e n a tor Bob Saunders

~

libertarians and the
law-and-order crowd,,, in the
words of a Criminal Justice
Committee st.aff member, would
allow for search warrants to be
requested and issued by
telephone. It was introduced by
Rep.
Mattox
Hair
(D-Jacksonville ).
The Senate Committee on
Criminal Justice has introduced
a bill, riow on the Senate
calend~, to make it a first
degree misdemeanor to
manufacture, sell, or possess
with intent to do either, a
"counterfeit" drug. The bill was
requested by narcotics agents
who were tired of paying $200
an ounce of hard-earned tax
money for little b3..lfS of sugar.

Mrs. Johnson also uses verbal
sensitivity exercises.
. A non listening exercise makes
the students aware of how it feels
not to be listened to. A "rumor
clinic"· is another verbal exercise,
said the blonde speech professor.
A story is passed around the room
and Mrs. Johnson sayd that many
different versions result. · Class
members g~t to know each other
better py "sitting quietly talking_
and holding hands," said Mrs.
Johnson.
Class member Nancy
Kitterman, a freshman sums it all
up: "It's like finding out about
yourself and others , and with the ·
'communication gap,' it's what
we need."

"Trust walkingn (above), is not a new
verbal and non-verbal
communication, are Sometimes asked to
dance step, but a new approach to Speech
101 for Mrs. Frances Johnson's class. The
make predictions about other's political or
"trust walk" is just one of the exercises
religious affiliations or the type of car they
used to sensitize students to the SfiQtJeti~S "!; r. t ·m~y H eHive as"''-•an ' ,,application of ilie
•
•
. nt.. rtrtrr;• f!'()!) lr,rro1 fil' '1~ b9l;)< ,,9 •
iF " a
of human commumcation.
Studems,
·aiter
· · coinmumcation. ( Ph oto by Marvm
egg)

~

-•

~·

JT.u'i{ ~~ \(:! ( •..-::

"l ' >1:
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The problem of who is responsible for entertainment
programming for FTU students has risen ~o the surface at
a very appropriate time after years of behmd - the ·scenes
squabbling.
As the Student Service and Activity Fee Committee
proceeds to stretch limited funds over increased salary
and expense requests, the Village Center (VC) and
Student Government (SG) are once again each dealing on
the assumption that the other doesn't truly know what
programs the students wants.

Thi!i past year, SG has spent roughly $6,000 for large
concerts. The VC expended approximately $30,000 for
concerts, movies, coffee houses, etc. It is inefficient to
have two organizations trying to do the same job.
Although President Millican in 1970 wrot.e a letter to a
state official stating ... "I am reaffirming the philosophy
and policy that SG should not be engag~d in the
programming or entertainment business.... ", FI'U
administrators have more recently said SG needs to
sponsor big concerts to help their public relations and
therefore exceptions to the rule are made.

•

SG President Lee Constantine says in response, ''We
don't want to h~v~ t? program -- we wou_ld ratner the VC
do programming. tt However, he adds that SG. fee~s VC
programming is not always adequate. Constantme states
that during this past year SQ.has tried on tw~ :counts at
least to work in equal billing with the VC for the students'
benefit -- once with the McLean Concert and more
1
recently with the all-day concert.
Both times the VC Programming Committee felt it be
best not to combine eforts due to the little VC input
allowed in planning.
We suggest the VC ~ be given all programming
responsibility BUT the SG should be allowed to appoint a
substantial number of VC programming committee
members. AND those members should show up at VC
meetings rather than miss the majority as in the past.
The Student A & S Fee Committee would do well to
think about who's going to do programming next year
before it sprinkles tokens of program money into both
accounts.

••••••••
By Mike Hall
An aisle of opinion based on selectively perceived information
presented in a manner designed to persuade you to think like I
do.
Somebody has just opened another glorified amusement park
in Florida. There has been a lot of that happening since the
mouse moved from Anaheim. But what the hell; it's good for the
economy, right? A lot of people seem to think so, especially city
and state politicians.
•
Just suppose all of these people with political and economic
motives succeeded in attracting more and more zoos and parks,
etc. to the state. Since tourism means big money in Florida and
money means power, these people could eventually· secure
control of the workings of the state. The state legislature would
be packed with Mickey Mouse lovers and dolphin trainers.
Retirement communities would be organized to produce straw
hats and plastic flamingos. Cattle would be shipped to Texas and
grazing land would be flooded to raise baby alligators.
Condominiums would be bought up and converted into hotels.
Citrus groves not producing orange juice for thirsty yankees
would be convered into parking lots.
Then, slowly, several' thousand amusement parks around t~e
state would start growing, swallowing cities and towns in their
wake. Residential areas would become "employee housing." And
facilities not vital to the functioning of a town would be turned
into rides. The parks woul~ expand until they reached the edge of
a neighboring park. These lines of separation woulc;l become the
new county lines.
The largest stock holder in each park would become a senator
or representative. And the state legislature would become the
board of trustees.
A gigantic plexiglass dome would be constructed over the
entire state allowing it to be air conditioned. Each road entering
the state would be provided with ticket booths. Sandtrac, the
state train line would provide transportation between
park-counties. And each and every resident of "Floridaland"
would have a smile and a uniform.
I don't know about you, but I'm taking Amusement Park
Management (BADM 112) as soon as it is offered!

Editor:
I am writing this letter in a fit
of rage and indignation. Orrce
again, through no fault of my
own. I have been made to
practically beg for that which is
rightfully mine. ·
.
I'd really like to direct this
letter to those damned vending
machine company employees. I
have yet to lose any money to
you folks because I am willing to
subject myself to your despising,
hateful stares and your ludicrous
remarks:
I don 2 t want to take your
money-I · just don't want you
taking iny money. I have
experienced this rage twice
personally, and once as a casual
observer. Why must you put a
person down for asking, politely,
for a refund. Perhaps we are not
all stupid. It is easy to mistake
those little lights on your
machine as merely one indicator,
particularly if you are not
familiar with the dollar changers.
Sure, you must dislike opening
up the machine to every person
who loses; money to them. You
probably think half of us are
stealing. But in the two cases I
have personally been involved
with, your blasted light said
'ready' but the machine shorted
me 25 and 75 cents.
I was actually tempted to skip
the whole matter the second
time, but I'm not well enough off
The FuTUre is a public
document for the purpose of
informing the members Qf the
university community of
related news, announcements
and activities. Grossing
approximately $9,065 from
advertising annually, the
FuTUre is circulated 'for an
annual net cost to the state of
approximately $17 ,660 or 8.5
cents per copy. Total annual
. gross cost of publication is
. approximately $26,726.

to pay 90 cents for the 15 cent
appearance, didn't need the
candy bar I wanted in the first
money lost or surely didn't need
place.
to rip the dude off.
In the first instance the young
With a raised voice and a look
many wanted to know if I'd
of hateful disgust he let all around
checked the light. He said he was
know that this person was blind
going to show me how to use the
asa bat.
machine. Even though I told him
I could go on, but I'd just like
about the light, I had to l\sten to
to politely ask these people to
him spout off abou.t hoy; all of us . either fix their machines or
dummies ougbt to at feast check,' · kinJJJ..y refund t;,t>o.e money. I'm
the light. And this same character
tire,,,d of your hassles!
made a fus.s over the same matter
with ..
woman, who ' from
B.Kruskamp

a.

If I were Snoopy, friendship would be snugglin' up to a warm
blanket in the cold chill of a Florida night and sharing one of my
blankets with someone else .... Sharing with someone else in
terms of being a friend is the basis of life ...especially on the
campus where one-to-one relationships are controlled by class
schedules, appointments and work schedules.
The word "fr'i'end" comes from the Anglo-Saxon root
"freond" meaning "td' love". Friendship is not something
peripheral in life, but absolutely essential to the whole life; it is
the basis for our being placed in this world ... our success or
failure in life depends on our ability to lov~, that is be a friend.
Two people enterting a friendship have certain factors present
in their lives. Integrity is the determination to be a friend to every
person with whom one comes into contact, and speaking of them
as friends whether near or removed from them. Discernment is
knowing what is of ultimate significance in a friendship.
Racing cars, scuba diving, piano playing are only the externals
for conversation and action as friends. Taking into account the
needs of the human spirit elevates us above the animals and gives
us a handle for being friends so the deeper questions .of life are
answered, "Who am I and where am I going?"
Self-revelation is the honesty to reveal your personality with
someone who trusts you enough to listen. Self-giving, the giving
of self, not self. No one can become a friend to another by giving
away things, self. Jesus gave Himself away to the world so that He
might become the Friend Who sticks closer than a brother... How
warm is your friendship.
Reverend Lance Netland
Hope Lutheran Church
FTU
United Campus Ministry
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-LETTERS-

The FuTUre welco~es letters,
bu t . ca.nnot consider for
publ1cat1on an~ lette_rs not
bearing the writer's signature
and address. However, names
will b_e wi~hheld upon req~est.
The right IS re~erved to edit or_
refuse pub~1cation of letters
deeme d 0 bJect1onable or in poor·
taste.
.
Entered as third-class !1'1atter
at the U.S. Post Office at
Orlando, Fla.
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Greek Laments
'Week' Coverage

RA Selection Process Explained
Editor:
We are writing in reference to
the letters printed in last
Friday's issue of the FuTUre,
referring to discrepancies in the
. Resident Advisor (RA) selection
process. The discrepancies were
in these letters and we believe a
presentation of the facts is in
.. order:

(1) The woman described as
"known to all the
interviewing staff" was
actually known to three
of the
twelve
interviewers. This was
not unusual; most of the
applicants, being
dormitory residents, were
known to several

Physics Course Explained
Editor:
Thanks for the article in
FuTUre of May 17 on the
summer Science Fiction course
PHYS 491, which has already
brought over 20 students in to
pick up a course syllabus. Since
we asked the bookstore for only
50 copies of books for the class,
• this advance notice on intent to
register is helpful. for planning.
D.r. Bolemon, however, is
dismayed at the photograph
chosen to represent a futuristic
image. He is somewhat
apprehensive that readers of
FuTUre may feel orthogonal
eyeball orientation is a
p~requisite for far-out physics!
By this letter I also hope to
limit possible misinterpretation
of one of the sentences in the
article. The Physics Department
has no plans to teach this course
in the Fall Quarter. We realize
that Science Fiction is of
interest to many students, not
just those who are searching for
an attractive way to partially
fulfill science requirements of
the Environmental Studies
program. But our service load of
regularly scheduled offerings
would preclude faculty taking
on such a course except as ·an
over 1o ad. The Eng Ii sh

•

,

Departmerit, however, does plan
a Science .l4lct1on course through
Dr. Stuart Omans next week.
They successfully ran a special
topics section in the Fall of
· 1973. Many science students
may find this an intriguing
option to fulfill an elective
outside their own college.
Students will thus have the
opportunity to compare
different points of view. The
Phy sics Department will
ce>ncentrate on the scientific
ideas and physical principles
involved by the author of the
stories. The English Department
will be more <;oncerned with the
literary quality and apsec:ts of
human behavior revealed in an
unorthodox story framework.
Contrary to lay opinion, I
suspect that attendance at both
science fiction courses would
· reveal no vast differences in
moral and aesthetic values, only
a communication barrier.
Hopefully this interdisciplinary
collaroration will reveal to
students that "barriers,, are
mainly a matter of
misunderstanding, and through
these courses fiction will lead to
more appropriate realization of
fact!
Jack H. Noon, Chairman
Department of Physics

Grad Notes 'Surprise'
Editor:
Well, well. Here it is
graduation time again. We were
all wondering what this school
was going to do for surprises.
Last year it was President Nixon,
this year it is the graduation
announcements.
I am hoping that when I am
interviewed for a job they don,t
ask for proof. With a school that
has the audacity to sell
graduation announcements
gramatically incorrect I can only
imagine what the diplomas are
going to look like.
If you aren't one of those
people who like to do things
early, (such as buying graduation
announcements, and find out
later there corrected
announcements), then you are in
luck. You are graduating from
the right school.
With the careful planning the
announcements reflect, I can
only hope I am last in receiving
my diploma.
Charles J. Hankins

Ed. note: We talked with
James H. Liggett, bookstore
buyer, who confirmed the fact
that graduation announcements
sold during the first week of
May were grammatically
incorrect. These, along with the
display sample read " The
Faculty and Graduating Class of
Florida Technological University
ANNOUNCES th e
Com m encemen t Ex ercises",
rather than A NNOUNCE the
commencement exercises.
The printing error was
pointed out to the bookstore by
a student during the first week
of sales at which time they were
removed.
Liggett .xiid that exchanges
would have been made. and will
still be made to students who

wish to replace their
grammatically incorrect
announcements.
Liggett explained that the
grammatically incorrect copies
were not sold intentionally, but
came as part of the entire
shipment and were randomly
selected from the hundreds of
other boxes of announcements
in storage. Liggett assured the
Fu TUre that a check will be
made of remaining
announcements to make sure no
incorrect copies remain.

members of the selection
committee.
The other female
chosen was unaquainted
with the 'entire staff
before the interviews
be2an.
( 2)

Editor:
After having read every
FuTUre this year, I was very
disappointed with the last issue,
and in particular on the article
on Greek Week. The paper
didn't devote nearly enough
time to it, or give credit where .
credit is due -- namely to the
individual winners of each
contest.

Applications were
to all interested
students. Yet, over fifty
percent of the male
applicants were members
of Lambda Chi
Fraternity. Although
fraternity membership
was not a criterion for
selection, it stands to
reason that the majority
of finalists for the
position were also
Lambda Chi members.
av~able

After giving us nearly two
pages of "news" on concerts I
feel the FuTUre could have
given us more than one-quarter
page of sloppily written material
covering an event that lasted
nearly five days.
I sincerely hope the FuTUre
can do better next year!
"A P.O.ed Greek"
Steve Hartman

College Court
Apartments
Now Leasing

(3) The present· female
Resident Advisor, whose
fiancee was selected for
the male position, was
not allowed to
participate in the final
discussion or selection of
the male RA candidates.
The other Lambda Chi
affiliate did not represent
his fraternity, but was a
member of the selection
staff solely in his role as
Resident Advisor.

$150. per month NO LEASE
$145. 6.months lease
$140 12· months lease
Brand· new, spacious 1·b·edroom ~ ap_
ts.
.

We, as two members of the
selection committee who are not
affiliated with Lambda Chi
Fraternity, are confident that
the entire selection process was
totally objective and unbiased
for all candidates. In fact, we
believ:e this strongly enough to
sign our names.

.

PoolsTennis Courts
Basketball Cour~s;· Volleyball Courts
Just V2 _mile south of FJU on A"ifaya Trail

Anyone desiring to question
or discuss the selection process is
encouraged to do so with any or
all of the staff members.

CALL 273 - 5610

Nancy Heaton
Andy Taylor

DR. WILLIAM JERVEY.

,/

(F.T.U. Dept. of Political Science) will lead a discussion on

''The Politics of Tax Reform"

Friends Meeting House

at the

316 E. Marks St.

in Down.t own Orlando, on Sunday, May 26, ·1 974
I

Meeting for Worship 10:30 a.m.

Discussion Group 11 :30 a.m.

For information call 295-9647 or 843-2631

Sponsored by the Society of Friends (Quakers)

ALL WELCOME!

ATTENTION: F.T.U. STUDENTS
·sPORTS and ECONOMY CARS!
ALL MAKES and MODELS!!
Call
Don Froust

HIGHWAY 436

PH. 678-1600
. .. . . .... ·::,. ... ··~·

. :-:

:~ ·.:

& F.T.U. BLVD.

-
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FTU Grad Manages
Local Abortion Clinic
To Meet Demand
By Terry Carr

"If somebody · comes in for an abortion, they
would obviously rather not have gotten pregnant in
the first place," said Becki Mast, assistant director of
The Ladies Center (TLC).
TLC, an Orlando abortion clinic, exists to meet
the demand for abortions, if a market analogy is
appropriate, which will continue to arise as long as
birth control methods are imperfect and people are
people.
Mast, a 1972 graduate of FTU with a degree in
psychology, is chief counselor and manager of the
day to day activities of TLC. Curling up in her chair
and smoking incessantly, she recently talked of the
clinic.
"People are often very, very frightened ·and
anxious when they come here," she said. There is
still the stigma on abortions of a 'back room' thing.
They wonder if a doctor does it. They wonder if it's
really legal. They aren'T sure what to expect."
Mast, 25, is assisted by two other counselors,
Perri Sparkman and Julie Kirkendell, in seeking to
i allay such fears. Patients are counseled before and
' after the abortion.
"We first of all talk to them to make sure it is
what they want," Mast said. "Then we try and dispel
their fe~s. We tell them of course it's legal; Of
course a doctor does it."
Abortions have been legal since January of 1973.
The United States Supreme Court then, in effect,
invalidated all state anti-abortion laws. Whether or
not to terminate a pregenancy was ruled to be a
decision between a woman and her doctor--a
determination the state can not regulate until the
seventh month of pregnancy.
. Mast said the abortion at TLC are performed by
qualified gynecological specialists assisted by
trained registered nurses. 'She said, "Two doctors
from Jacksonville come down on Saturdays. They
are on hospital staffs in Jacksonville and are
specially trained in the abortion procedure. We also
have medical backup from local doctors if there;s an
emergency."
It was necessary to obtain doctors from·
Jacksonville. according to Mast. because, "The local
medical community . sort of frowns on the
operation. Everybody's afraid of what their
colleagues would say."
Every woman 18 years of age or older is qualified
to arrange for their own abortion. Consent of at
least one parent or guardian is required for a minor.
The husband's consent is not required for married
women, but is "certainly urged," Mast said.
"Married women that come in without their

•

Information on contraceptive methods,
such as an explanation of birth control pills
(above), is as much a part of the local
husband's knowledge have a much more difficult
time emotiqnally than others," she added.
On the Saturday of an abortion, a patient can
expect to remain approximately four hours at TLC.
The abortion procedure begins with the filling out
of medical history forms followed by a series of
necessary lab te&ts. Blood tests, urinalysis and tests
for anemia, syphilis and gonorrhea are conducted by
the doctors and nurses.
A period of "small group" coun~ling follows the
lab work. Mast explained: "There are usually four
women in a group. We talk to them about the lab
tests and go over their charts. We talk to them about
general things to try and put them at ease.
"We explain the procedure and tell them exactly
what they can expect. We also talk a great deal about
birth control because we. don't ever want to see
them again."
After changing clothes in the "ready room," the
patient moves down the hall to the "procedure
room." Here, the abortion is performed.
TLC uses the 'vacuum aspiration method." Mast
described the method as "very, very simple and
very, very safe" and said the method can be used
only if the pregnancy is "less than three months
duration." The method consists of inserting a small
"vacuurette" (plastic tube) in the woman' s uterus
and withdrawing the embryo.
Following the operation, the patient is taken to a
"recovery room." Beds are available to rest on, and
further counseling is available. According to Mast, a
patient's stay here can vary "depending on how they
feel and react to the operation, but they usually
average about four hours total stay at the clinic."
Mast said that most of the woinen that use TLC's

abortion clinic's practices as its medical
services. (Photo by Mike Padgett)
services are "18 to 25 years old, are not married, are
working girls or girls going to college and are middle
class." . M~t emphasized that such categories are not
inclusive of the clinic's patients as many women that
g~ to TLC are married and older women that wish to _
. terminate their pregnancy for ·one reason or
another.
Patients at TLC can expect a. mm1mum of
"hassle" about their situation. Mast said, "I'm not
going to hassle them because they got themselves
into a predicament. The very worst I'm going to say
is 'you know you should have been using birth
control.' It's my place to be understanding and
reassuring. It's not my place to hassle them about
morality or anything else."
An abortion at TLC costs $175. Another $25 is
charged for the cost of a special shot required for
women with RH negative blood. TLC performs an
average of 15 or 16 operations per week. The clinic
is totally dependent on the proceeds from the
operations for its functioning.
Mast said TLC has been relatively free or major
problems in its two year existence. "Growing pains"
and getting the 'Mclinic flow" down are indicative
of the "many little things" she said need to be
overcome. She added, "A lot of people don't know
about us, and that's a problem. It's going to take ·
time. It's very hard to advertise because people are
. still apprehensive about the words 'abortion' or
'pregnancy termination.'"
·
Mast said anti-abortion ·groups have not
interferred with TLC's operation. Such groups as
Right to Life and Birthright are "very much" active
in this area, she said, "but they haven't bothered
us."

Two Students Open Predefinquent Home
By Greg like

Tom Heckel and Jack Montfort (I. tor.)
two FTU sociology majors, discuss plans
for the resident homes they hope to start

for predelinquent adolescents. (Photo by
Mike Padgett)

SG Senate Considers Sprinklers & Fee Structure
Two bills were introduced for
first reading during the Senate
meeting on May 16.
Bill 6-64 deals with the
adjustment of the water

sprinklers on campus so that the
sidewalks would not be watered.
Bill 6-65 is a resolution
opposing the proposed fee
structure and proposing that a

maximum ceiling or cap be
placed on the proposed fee
structure to enable students to
take a maximum number of
credit hours at a fixed cost.

Two. FTU Sociology majors are especially concerned about
keeping pre-deliquent children off the streets and out of trouble.
"The thing that makes us unique is we're offering a service for
boys and girls who are younger; we're preventive in nat ure", said
Tom Heckel when discussing the two resident homes he and Jack
Montfort hope to establish for wayward youngsters.
Heckel. Montfort and Orlando attorney William Fernandez,
collectively known as Di'los, Inc. (Di'los after the island where the
legendary Apo)lo was born), plan to open two homes, one to
house ten boys from 9 to 15, and a home for ten girls the same
age.
They plan to seek funding from the Ford and Chrysler
Fou~dations, and are currently completing an application for
f~nding from the Edyth Bush Foundation. HEckel predicts the
first year cost of operation will be $186,000.
~eckel stressed the youngsters they plan to help are not
delm~uents, but children who have been picked up by the police
for mmor offenses.
The two resident homes will be staffed by two full-time
counselors each, thus establishing a 1 to 5 counselor to child
ratio.
The men have talked to Judge Dominick J. Salfi, who approves
of the resi.dent homes, and to Marie Taylor, Seminole County
school social worker, "who told us she could fill the place
tomorrow," said Heckel.
Heckel said the youngsters would be admitted by their
parents, other social agencies or referred by a court.
Heckel said the children would still attend public schools, and
church attendance would be voluntarv.
Di'los Inc. has asked for and received varying degrees of help
from - the Kiwanis, Jaycees, Sertoma and other concerned
community members.
A board of consultants, including an occupational specialist
and.an educational specialist, as well as Dr. U nkovic, Chairman of
Soc10logy at FTU and others have offered their services and
assistance. Montfort stressed the fact that the board of
consultants have offered their services voluntarily.
When asked why he became interested in this type of work,
Heckel stressed the preventive nature of their projected resident
homes, and said, "There's a need to take these kids and turn them
around."
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Brown Says President Needs His Dining Room

Pres Dining Roo111 Questioned
..

The FuTUre has received
· inquiries from concerned
students that their student
activity fee money was paying
for the President's Dining Room,
although the room is apparently
not available to students.
The President's Dining Room
is the white-curtained room in
the Village Center (VC) adjacent
to the multi-purpose room.
Official campus policy states:

"The use of the President's
Dining Room is determined by
the President of the University.
Requests for this room will be
referred to the President's Office
and upon approval by that
office, the Village Center
Director's Office will complete
all necessary arrangements."
The VC was built in two
phases; Phase one was built with
state funds. Phase two was built

and is maintained with funds
from the student activity fee.
The President's Dining Room
was build in Phase one with state
funds, and is maintained by the
physical plant personnel rather
than the VC maintenance crew,
who are paid from the student
activity fee money.
Asked whether he thought
students should be allowed to
use the President's Dining Room

in the near future, Dr. Rex
Brown, vice president for
Student Affairs, said, "I don't
foresee any change in policy
concerning the dining room, nor
would I recommend a change."
Brown pointed out that the
President needs facilities for

official entertainment at a
moment's notice whenever
guests or dignitaries drop in
suddenly.
VC personnel have stated that
if the President's Dining Room
was open to them, they could
make use of the facility.

SUPER SUMMER JOBS!
MARCO POLO PARK

Subliminal -Cues Discussed
By Marcy Muramatsu
Jim Fowler, a. veteran on the
work study program, has been
studying and researching past
experiments on the use of
subliminal cues.

Subliminal cues have been ·
used to prompt movie-goers to
suddenly feel hungry or thirsty
right before the intermission.
The human eye can register a
scene lasting for half a second or

less, without the viewer being
consciously aware of it. For
example, one or two frames of a
picture of food or drink could
be inserted into a film light
before intermission. The
"eiposure" seems to trigger a
physical response in the
viewer-in this case, getting up
.to · buy something from the
theatre concession.
Because use of subliminal cues
in this context was declared

illegal by the Federal
Communications Commission,
Fowler said that study in this
field has not been developed to
its full extent.
According to Fowler, the
learning process can be
simplified by using subliminal
cues. A · subliminally prepared
f i 1 m , . h e says, .co u 1d
subconciously emphasize key
points and specific facts, w.hile
presenting information the
standard way at the same time .
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Movie: Whats Up Doc
Fri. 8: 30 p.m.
ENAUD
Movie: Whats Up Doc
Sat. 8:30 p.m.
ENAUD
VC Gallery
Sun. May 26 - June 7
Board Meeting
Wed. 5:00 p.m.

VC200

FAVORS Tables
Wed. 11 :00 a.m.
VC Courtyard
Meeting
VC200

Thurs. Noon

GREEKS
AJpha Chi Omega
Fri. 8:00 a.m.

VC 211

Kappa Sigma
Sun. 6:00 p.m.
EN 108, 103
ZTA
Sun. 5:00 p.m.

vc 211, 214

IFC
VC214

Tues. 11:00 a.m.

Music Dept.

!_!)
.
7k La4ie4, ~I
I·
****************************** .·

Thurs. 7:00 p.m.

VCAR

*#

VC200

Campus Ministry
Thurs. 11:00 a.m.

AD112

Sociology Oub
Thurs. Noon

LB240

Also, other clinical testing available.
Open 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Mon - Sat
609 E. Colonial Dr .• Orlando, Fla.
(305)898-0921

**
*

VC200

TRYOUTS
RHA
Thurs. 5:00 p.m.

Pregnancy testing and full counseling
services including '•referral."

*

Staff Meeting
Wed. 2:00 p.m.

. .

p~~~

. Activity Calendar
VILLAGE CENTER

~oLo
4.&.;\

Just north of
Daytona Beach !
Now hiring ride operators; hosts
and hostesses; cashiers; gift shop,
food, and beverage sales person·
nel. Fantastic experience. Responsible positions ... but plenty
of fun, too! Contact: Personnel
Dept., Marco Polo Park, Box 54.
Star Route, Bunnell, Fla., 32010.
Or call: (904) 672-9100.

Long Live The King
Wed.-Thurs. 2-5 p.m.,
7-9 p.m.

~~**************************

A New Shop With A New Look?

~PEI\J

Preprofessional Medical
Society
Fri. 3:00 p.m.
MPR

CAMPUS EVENTS

SESAME

FI'U Philharmonic

Complete Line of Costume Jewelery
Silver~G old-Copper

VC 166

Cosmetics by Helena Rubenstein
and Eau de Love

Economic Advisory Council
Mon. Noon
VC Dining Room
Music Dept.
Thurs. 7:00 p.m.

Seminole Plaza Hwy. 17-92
Casselberry
NBXt to Publix

VCAR

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

**
!

GRAND OPENING TIDS WEEK

Student Accounting
Society
Thurs. Noon
CB216

Sun. 7:00 p.m.

I
*
*f

Free p·air -of Earrings With ANY Purchase

Panhellenic Council
Tues. 6:30 p.m.
VC 200
ATO
Tues. 1 :00 p.m.

VC 211

Panhellenic
Tues. 10:00 a.m.

VC 200

COMPA·RE THIS
QUIET DUPLEX
COMMUNITY
WITH NOISY,
CROWDED
APARTMEN.TS

ZTA
Tues. 6:00 p.m.

VC 211, 214

Delta Tau Delta
Tues. 9:00 p.m.

VC 211

Phi Chi Theta
Wed. 1 :00 p.m.

CB 115

Alpha Chi Omega
Wed. 8:00 a.m.

VC 211

Delta Tau Delta
Wed. 6:00 p.m.

VC 211

Delta Sigma Pi
Thurs. Noon
CB 103, 114
Panhellenic Council
Thurs. 11:15 a.m.
VC 200
AJpha Oti Omega
Fri. 8:00 a.m. ·

DOWN-HOME
RESIDENT

NEW

2 BEDROOM DUPLEXES '160 mo.

PHONE 365·3721

FLEXIBLE LEASES

VC 211

ORGANIZATIONS

DOWWTOWM

ov•oo

Fla. Engineering Society
Sun. 1 : 00 p.m.
Lake Claire
Campus Ministry
Tues. 11:00 a.m.

LB 212

Young Democrats
Tues. 4:00 p.m.

LB 240

University Circle
Tues. 9:00 a.m.

VC211

~

IS HOME LIVING
4 Mm .~tes .t9. FTU
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Police Visit
(Continued from page 1)

have trained people that have a
great deal of experience," Doyle
said.
.
"Professionalism Through
Education" was the topic of
Sheriff Colman's speech.
"Education is the key to
professionalism," ·Colman said
"We've bee~ talking about
professionalism in law
enforcement for generations."
Colman said his department
has found itself in the
uncomfortable position of
desperately wanting to attract
college educated young men and
women but not always
succeeding because the pay
structure and benefits have not
been attractive and competitive
when compared with some of
the federal agencies and some of
the other law enforcement
agencies in other parts of the
country.
"We in Florida, police
officers, peace officers, people in
the criminal justice system, are
particularly lucky, and in Orange
County moreso, Colman said,
because we do have at our
disposal such educational ·
institutions as Florida Tech
offering programs wherein
young people pursue an
education in criminal justice,"
Coleman said.
The College of Social
Sciences at FTU offers a four
year degree program leading to a
BA in criminal justice. The
program provides three major
areas of concentration: law
enforcement, corrections and
justice administration (courts).
"I think it's a very bright
future, indeed," Coleman said.
In looking for some statistics
to tell about his particular
department, Coleman said that
there are approximately 325
deputies now and 70 per cent
are either college graduates or
are currently attending
college--two and a half years ago
there was only one college
graduate on the force.
"We have a deep and abiding
faith in the educational
process," the sheriff added. He
said, in relating education and

FTU

Ca111pus
job, but one needs to know why
he or she is doing that job. "It is
our goal in the department to
eventually have every member of
the department possess a
baccalaureate degree. We've
committed ourselves to that
goal."
In addition to th~ speech by
Sheriff Coleman, those attending
the program viewed a number of
exhibits assembled in the VC
area. The sheriff's department
helicopter, which opened the
day's activities at IO a.m. when
it whirled over the campus and
landed near the Village Center,
attracted the most interest. The
chopper is used by the
department as a traffic unit
enforcing traffic laws and is also
used to evacuate an emergency
area like a major traffic accident.
It can get the injured to a
hospital in a matter of minutes.
Other exhibits included a
polygraph (lie detector) which is
' used as an investigative aid by all
agencies. The FTU campus
police exhibited their equipment
nearby. They have much the
same equipment as any law
enforcement agency in the area.
Their vehicle displayed

emergency equipment such as
oxygen and stretchers and, in
addition, video camera
investigators were available for
inspection.
A fast-paced karate
demonstration was given by
OPD's Lt. William Liquori and
two other trained police officers.
Liquori, in charge of special
operations, was assisted by Cal
Johnston, OPD and by Bill
Thomas, WPPD in showing
numerous restrictions,
take-downs and sparring. All
' three are six-degree black belts.
The day concluded with an
arresting demonstration by the
OPD's K-9 unit. A large crowd
gathered to watch a phenominal
display of jumps and
investigative maneuvers by the
highly trained dogs. ·The dogs,
German shephards, have a
definite role within the law
enforcement sub-section of the
criminal justice system. They are
used as investigative aids to
pursue, hold and attack. They
are exceptional trackers. The
unit is headed by St. D. A.
O'Dell of the Orlando Police
Department. However, a
downpour prematurely ended
the demonstration sending men
and dogs scurrying for cover.
Doyle, who served as
coordinator of the program, was
satisfied that the program ·went
over well, albeit the abrupt, wet
finale. His own aspirations in the
criminal justice field include
working at the federal level upon
graduation ·from FTU. "I will
either do that or try to get into
'law school," he said.
After spending four years in
the inilitary as an Air Policeman,
Doyle spent five years with the
Palm Beach County sheriff's
department. "I was with the
road patrol driving a squad car
for three years. Then for two
years I was in the vice squad as a
detective sergeant," Doyle said.
He also attended a federal
bureau narcotics school and the
Dade County Police Academy.

Photos by John Becker
and
WaifMorris
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lJ hat ? !! The ph ~ s ica I condition
of F.TU studehts is poor ?! Thats the
most r f d;cu/ ous th i "29 I ever heard!!!

A ver~ge FTU Student

Physically 'Very Poor'

Richard Hunter said that their
physical condition is
"exceptional.H "rm impressed
The physical condition of the
with the way the students try to
average FTU student is "very
stay in shape/, the lean, tanned
poor," according to Patricia
instructor commented. "The
Higginbotham, assistant
'people I come in contact with are
professor of physical education.
in good shape."
"It just seems to me that FTU
Hunter, instructor of the
students are lethargic ... they go
popular tennis 'classes at FTU,
to class and then wherever they
said that his sport is a "good
want to go. I never see them
conditioner," and that many
jogging or swimming,"
students are enrolling in
Higginbotham continued.
environmental studies physical
She said that when she taught
education (ESPE) classes to keep
swimming, many of the students
inshape. .
did not have the "wind" to go
According to Hunter, Central
grom one end of the pool to the
Floridians keep in better shape
other.
than people on Florida's west
Other physical education
coast. For some reason, he said,
professors have different
the "urge is greater."
opinions.
Dr. John Powell said: "I would
say they,re average. I don't think
they're any in any better
condition than any other college
students."
Powell, director of
By John Thomson
inflationary trend they have
student is in school) to anyone
intercollegiate athletics, said that
Tallahassee Correspondent
often led in the past.
who's family's adjusted gross
college-age students here and
Many of the middle income
income is $15 ,OOO or less. The
everywhere are in a "lesser state"
Of recent it is generally
student problems began with the
dreaded Parent's Confidential
of physical fitness than they
acknowledged that when it
passage by Congress of the
Statement needs test will, in
should be. "There is lots of room
comes to financing · a college
"Omnibus Aid to Education
most cases, no longer be
for improvement," he continued.
education, the middle class gets
Act" in March of last year,
necessary.
When asked whether physical
which subjected loan applicants
Florida is again following the
education course requirements
it in the neck. With higher
education costs rising at the rate
to the cumbersome "needs test,"
Federal lead. A bill was passed
should be reinstated, Powell said
of better than nine per cent per
which was designed for a more
unanimously out of the Senate
no. "A trend nation wide is to
equitable allocation of loan
Education Committee which, by
drop physical education
year, the often contradictory
middle class propensity toward
funds under the Federally
adding a $20 million trust fund
requirements·.-the University of
conspicuous consumption and
Insured Student Loan Program
to an existing $40 million one,
Florida and the University of
conspicuous thrift is frequently
and to open it up to the
makes available state loans to
South Florida have just recently
strained. So there is a move
"needy'' 1· n the $10,000 to
dropped their requirements," he
anyone a tt end'mg an accredited
afoot to rescue middle income
$20,000 income bracket. It
school who would be elibible
said.
students.
accomplished just the opposite
under the Federal program,
Powell said that ESPE courses
It costs 35.8 per cent more to
and squeezed out those it was
regardless of "need". It is likely
should be appealing to students
get educated today than it did
intended to help. Following the
this bill will pass the legislature.
instead of forced.
four years ago. Private school
Federal lead, Florida did the
Though only $9 million of the
A big weakness in F'l'U's
costs have risen at a slightly
same with its Florida Insured
original program has been used,
program is the absence· of varied
Student Loan Program. The
partly because of the needs test,
aquatics courses, he said.
lesser pace than the national
average. Community colleges,
squeeze was everywhere.
it has been profitable for the
Presently, only swimming and life
while by far the least expensive,
But now Congress is in the
state, since the Federal
saving are being offered. The
have chalked up the biggest
process of chanmng
all this back
·
scuba diving course listed in the
1>·
governmen t msures
t he principle
to the system of granting
and pays a portion of the
catalogue will not be offered until
increases. Though it is unclear
what tuition increases will occur
eligibility for interest-subsidy
interest. Consequently, it is
there is more money, said Powell.
in Florida, certainly the state's
loans (where the government
popular with legislators. Few
Director of the Human
schools will follow the
pays the interest while the
tuall
Performance Laboratory, Dr.
-------------------------------p_r_o_gr_a_m_s_ac___Y_ear_n_m_o_n_e_y_.__ Troy Cleland said: "Just from
observing, they're in at least
average physical shape, as far as
college students are concerned."
There are no plans for testing
this problem, said Cleland, and
there is no way of insuring a good
random sample because
participants would have to
volunteer.
Cleland said 1that physical
education courses should be
required for those who are
"sub-par" in terms of physical
fitness.
Presently, ESPE courses
offered are aquatics, golf, tennis,
interpretive dance and physicaf
potential. During summer
quarter, aquatics, golf, lifesaving
and tennis will be offered.
Results were mixed on a
survey by the FuTUre whether
FTU students were physically fit.
"I try to keep my self in shape,
but when I see all these people
out there in such bad shape, it
gets me down," said Brian Ware, a
freshman botany major.
P~il
James, · sophomore
account.ancy major, says the
fitness of the average FTU
finds. who obviously relish the attention,
student is just that--average. "He
Joannie ·Gorman, upper left, and Barbara
might play sports, but then he
to a third Tye. (Photo by Mike Berman)
LaRo.c co, upper r~ht. display two of t~eir
goes out and drinks. Most of the
people are jockos."
Business major Brandt Eacret
said the students . are in fair
condition. "Just by looking at
people you can tell, I guess," said
the brown-haired freshman.
fraternity members, they have set
services, returnable if the partners
La'Gors Dating Service is open
"They're
college students and
up
three
non-Greek
students
with
aren't compatable.
on campus. The name La' Gars,
college
students
are always lazy."
Tye
members.
was fanned by combing the last
Junior Jim Barry said "I guess
the recent Sigma Chi ball, and
La.Rocco said that since the
names of the two founders,
they're in better than average
although their aim is mainly to
Tyes know most of the fraternity
Barbara LaRocco and Joannie
shape. I think college students are
pair up Tyes with campus
members on campus, determining
Gorman, members of the Tyes
in better shape than the average
Asked if the dating service
compatability of daters is not too
Sorority.
population. If you took the norm
charged a fee, Barbara LaRocco
difficult. She said Lambda Chi
The dating service was fanned
of the population, they'd be in
replied, "Not now, maybe later."
Fraternity constitutes the
just recently , but they're had a
better shape."
She said La'Gors is considering
greatest number of potential Tyes
good response from students.
"Overweight" is the term used
charging
a
fifty
cent
fee
for
th~ir
dates.
La'Gors matched ten students for
By Heather Henry

Financial Aid ·Revised

Campus Dating Service Forms

to describe FTU students by Neal
Scott, a foreign language major.
"I see many girls and guys with
beer-bellies. They do like I do--sit
in here (in the Snack Bar) and
slosh about 10-12 beers a day."
The freshman, who described
himself as also overweight, said,
"We sit on our fat butts in here
and don't get exercise except on
weekends, and then we drink
twice as much as on the
weekdays.',
Ron LeBre, a freshman
criminal justice major, said:
"Since the majority of FTU
students are fairly young, I'd say
they're in good physical
condition. They, at least in high
school, have so.me type of forced
physical exercise. At least it was
mandatory when I was in high
school."
LeBre said that he graduated
from Edgewater High School in
1962 and is not sure whether
physical education is still
mandatory.
Sophomore computer science
major Susan Lander said that the
physical fitness of the average
student is poor. "Nobody ever
exercises. None of the girls
exercise-only PE majors and
people in fraternities," she
commented.
Students could be more
physically fit, said Vicki
Blanchfield, sophomore
journalism major. "They just
don't take physical fitness
seriously," she said.
Anita Lewis, junior math
education major said "We just
don't get enough exercise. We just
go to class and go home and that's
it."
Physical education majors
may be in better shape because
they go to classes that are
''exercise oriented," she
continued.
Walt Morris, junior political
science and journalism major said
that the students' shape is "very
poor."
·
"Except me, I'm in great
shape. Seriously, maybe the
Greeks are in better shape
because of the intramurals
program. However, the biggest
portion of students are in bad
shape," he said.
Being in shape is not the
average student's prime concern,
· he continued. Going to classes
and then back home is.
Physical education major
Betsy Cantrell said that the
average coed is in "not too great"
physical condition, the average
inale student in fair to good
condition. "The intramurals
program is good," she said, "but a
lot of them go out and come back
with sore muscles because they
haven't done things like that
before.',
Intramural sports offered to
men an.d women throughout the
year include flag football,
volleyball, cracquet ball, cross
country, basketball, speedball,
tennis, soccer, handball, softball,
water polo, wrestling, golf,
swimminl! and track.
FTU Intramurals also has a
coed sports program, including:
tennis doubles, volleyball,
basketball, bowling and
innertubewater polo.
A recently implemented
intramurals program is the
"Superstars of FTU," currently
underway. Representatives from
campus organizations compete in
such varied · activities such as
bowling, tennis, golf,
weightlifting, swimming, and the
50 and 880 yard runs.
This program, a takeoff on the
nationally-televised competition
featuring top performers from
popular professional sports, is
probably a first in the United
States for school intramural
program, according to Director of
Intramurals Ken Renner.
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Auditions Upcoming
For Student Musical
"It's not a small thing," said
Dennis Keeler, "it'll be a student
project from start to finish. "
What's Dennis Keeler, recent
FTU graduate, talking about?
The student production of
"Long Live the King," a musical
based on Mark Twain's "Prince
and the Pauper."
Auditions for the production
will be held May 29 and 30 at 2
p.rri. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. Actors, actresses and a
production crew is needed.

l

Under the influence of Kreskin 's power
of suggestion these two shivering FTU
students are made to believe that the

temperature in the room has dropped to 25
degrees. (Photo by Mike Padgett)

Powe·r Of Suggestion Explained,
Basis Of KreSkin Performance
By Barbara Estock
The temperature dropped below freezing in
F1orida last week.
The freeze felt by about 40 FTU students was
"as cold as Antarctica," while the "Amazing"
Kreskin was on stage at FTU and held the 40
under the "power of suggestion."
"The power of suggestion (POS) is used to
manipulate crowds of people. But, we can harness
the use of this, (POS), for good purposes," said
Kreskin.
Kreskin squints often, and his pale face has blue
portions under his brown eyes and brown hair. An
observer termed his eyes, "extremely expressive.''
Kreskin talks with his hands and face.
Kreskin, who uses only that name, lectured on
POS, demonstrated it and performed various
magical tricks.
In his rust audience-amazing trick, a coed's ring
materialized onto Kreskin's key chain. When
asked, "How did you do it?" Kreskin · just
chuckled, "Very well, that's how!"
To perform this feat, Kreskin placed the opal
ring between the thumb and forefinger of his left
hand. The ring's owner, an audience participant,
placed a handkerchief over Kreskin's left hand,
securing it with a rubber band, and then placing
both her hands around the wrist of that hand.
·
Kreskin then took out Ms key case from his
pocket and extended it, held in his right hand, in
front of him. An observer said Kreskin then
seemed to blink.
Suddenly the ring was attached like a key to his
key chain, dangling in front of him.
In the highlight of Kreskin's performance, four
people hid his performance pay check, after he left
the auditorium, to test his ability to locate the
check. Kreskin says he has lost only two checks
throughout his career by failing to locate them.
When Kreskin returned, the audience tensed.
Four audience participants, who had chosen a
participant who was a stranger to them, were
supposed to mentally direct Kreskin to his check,
through mental communication as Kreskin and
they each touched a handkerchief Kreskin held in
his hand.
Kreskin, who says his communication time with
each group participant is based on the messages
Kreskin receives passed the check after
communicating with the first group participant, a
coed.

"Wait---1 don't understand. Wait .. .'' said
Kreskin.
Perspiration beaded on his face as he was
unsuccessfully guided by the second observer, a
man.
Becoming even more tense and sweaty, he
called for the third person, a girl. .
"I keep thinking 'black umbrella,' but that's
wrong . ; black ..black leather!" he exclaimed.
He then ran down a row and found his check
hidden in a black leather calculator case, about
seven minutes after the search began.
After this performance,, Kreskin summoned
about 40 FTU students to the stage.
Then, Kreskin, who does not believe in
hypnotism, said, "There is no such state as a
hypnotic trance. Anything a hypnotist can do with
a patient in a so-called trance, I can .do with wide
awake subjects."
He next gave tests to the group, similar to the
ones a "hypnotist" gives to see if the subjects are
"suggestible.'' After seeming to bring most of the
students under his POS, Kreskin explained POS to
the audience.
"Everyone had the ability to use POS and auto
suggestion. It only needs to be developed," he
said. He then had the students act according to his.
will.
Under his suggestion, two male students
conversed in "moon language," on which Kreskin
never elaborated. One student "translated," into
English while the other understood and spoke only .
moon language.
Kreskin seemed to have the whole group
believing that little slips of paper placed on the
stage were actually rare money, and the students
circumspectly tried to pick up the slips.
As Vice President for Student Affairs Rex
Brown stood on stage and da.ngled a handkerchief,
the group under Kreskin's POS could only see the handkerchief, because Kreskin said Dr. Brown was
not there!
Kreskin concluded his concert with a short talk
about what can be done with POS, and why and
how people should develop it. He compared the
research done in the U.S. on ESP and other
psychic phenomenon to that done in the U.S.S.R.
"No, we haven't lost the race for outer space,"
said Kreskin, "but we're losing the race for inner
space."

The nusical is a comedy with
serious moments. The script was
written by Dennis Keeler. David
Boelzner wrote the music and
Ed Dilks wrote the lyrics and
will direct.
"We'll have a certain
autonomy not usually found in

For New Machines
The Student Senate recently
voted by an overwhelming
majority to appropriate funds
for a universal weight machine,
Student Government (SG)
President Lee Constantine said
Monday.
The universal weight machine
is a $2,800 exercise device
employing weights that 13
people can use simultaneously.
Constantine said he signed
the bill under the conditions
that intramurals and
intercollegiate athletics, rather
than SG would be responsible
for maintenance of the machine;
the machine . will , have no
priorities--it will be available to .
everyone; and a public relations

concerning impeachment among
political science students at this
time."
The New York Post has
contacted him, Jervey said, and
the Orlando Sentinel also
indicated they may want to do

JA Gives To FTU F.und

. campaign to advertise the
availability of the machine be
conducted.
Temporary location of the
weight machine will be in the
Physical Education dome. Later,
it will be moved to an art dome
on the east side of campus which
will be vacated in the fall when
the Humanities and Fine Arts
building.is completed.
The Senate is also partially
funding a cubed ice machine to
be located in the women's
dorms. A total of $200 has been
raised by the Resident Hall
Association, toward the $550
plus $50 installation fee, with.
the rest of the money coming
from the Senate.

•

Prof lniured
In Cycle Crash
An FTU physics professor
who suffered six broken ribs,
internal bleeding and fluid in the
lungs as a result of a motorcycle
accident last weekend, plans to
return this summer to conduct
his "science in science fiction"
course.
Associate professor Jay
Boleman, who suffered a broken
arm one. year ago in another
motorcycle . accident, was taken
out of the Intensive Care Unit at
Winter Park Memorial Hospital
Monday afternoon, according to
Dr. Jack Noon, Physics
Department Chairman. Bolernon
was "doing just fine," according
to a hospital spokesman, and
was listed in satisfactory
condition earlier this week.
While he was traveling toward
Geneva at about 50 m.p.h.,
Bolemon's large motorcycle hit a

ail article on the course later in
the summer.
According to Jervey, tape
recordings from the Pacifica
Library in California will be used
Jervey, who originated the
during the course. These
idea for the course, said, "There
The course, PCL 491, The
recordings will include round
is a great deal of interest
Politics of Impeachment, will be
table discussions with Raoul
Berger, the nation's leading
expert on impeachment, and
columnist Jack Anderson, as
Over $20,000 in various
This year the name of the
Two members of the FTU
well as others.
awards were given away to
company was Fu TU re
sponsored group received a
The tapes will also relate to
participating high school
unlimited.
number of awards. Vander Werf
Watergate, impeachment, and
students at the 13th annual
Future Unlimited president
received a $500 college
Mr. Nixon. There will be
Junior Achievement (JA)
John Vander Werf was the
scholarship, was selected as the
readings for the course, although
Banquet May 17. Johnny Unitas
toastmaster for the banquet.
Outstanding Businessman and
there is no assigned text.
was the guest speaker at the
During the evening he presented
runner-up in the President of the
The' Politics of Impeachment
awards banquet.
McQuilkin with a check for
Year competition.
posters appearing around
$27.02 to be placed in the Total
John Hoinski got a $150
campus were put up by Jervey,
FTU and the Co-op Student
Education Fund of the FTU
college scholarship and received
who said of the course, "It's a
Council have sponsored a
Foundation in memory of the
the Vice President of
unique course; there's an awful
company for the last~~~~~~~=.::.:-=.:..:=~~;::;:.;;;.;;;.;;.;:..;._~~.....:;::=.::.:.;;;;.::::..::.:!?....:.'.:..:..:..::.:.::..:..~~~~~~~~~_;_
three years.
late Dr. Leland H. Jackson.
Manufacturing Award.
lot of interest being shown."

taught by Dr. William H. Jervey
from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. on
Tuesdays in AD 147.

•

SG Allocates funds

Course On Impeachment Offered
During the summer quarter
FTU will offer a unique political
science course that has already
attracted national interest.

most productions. Everyone
involved will have
responsibilities," said Dennis.
"Long Live the King" takes
place in 16th century England.
The· story line is similar to
Twain's "Prince and the
Pauper." The three students
currently working on the project
hopes to bring out the important
scenes that are not familiar to
the audience.
Kathy Keeler is currently
working on the costume designs.
Keeler and her staff of students
wi11 have to make about 60
costumes.
"The story is professional in
approach," says Dennis. "It rates
a professional production. It will
require a great number of
students with vast talents to
bring it off successfully!"

chuckhole on the side of the
road, throwing Bolemon off the
bike and into the grass.
Noon said Bolemon, who did
not regain memory of the
accident until Monday evening,
"will be out for a few weeks,"
but said his conversations with
him indicated Bolemon plans to
return in time to teach the
summer course.
At the time of the accident
Bolemon was accompanied by
his office-mate and friend, Dr.
Stephen Haley, who was trying
out his new motorcycle which
he had just bought.

VC Canoe Thefts
May Bring Move
The fourth canoe theft from
the Lake Claire recreational area
witMn this academic year may
result in relocation of the canoes
to a site next to the Village
Center Game Room to prevent
additional thefts, according to a
memorandum sent to Director
of Campus Security John Smith
earlier this week.
Village Center Director
Kenneth Lawson indicated in
the memorandum that the theft
appeared to have occurred last
Friday evening, and that a lock
portion left at the canoe rack
site indicated the lock had been
sheared in half.
Smith earlier this week said
he planned to return a
memorandum strongly advising
Lawson to change the rack
I ocation
and said he had
verbally told Lawson this.

•
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Vets ·Lobby 'Defeated'
TALLAHASSEE, (AP)--"I
feel defeated," a representative
of Vietnam-era veterans said
after lobbying for a bill to have
the state pay cellege tuition for
veterans.

,

"fve been here before and
seen better response," Mark
Gentile, chairman of the Florida
Veterans Association at the
University of Florida, added.
Gentile said he led about 100
veterans, mostly from U_F and

Florida State University, to seek
support for the bill, but it looks
as if it will die from inaction.
All the veterans were coats
and ties in an effort fo- improve
the image of veterans and to
show they were "working within
the system,,, Gentile said. But he
said legislators the veterans
visited "appear to be saying if
the~ keep talking, soon the
sessmn will be over _ and we
won't be as well organized next
year.

"They say sure, they're for
the bill, but as far as getting up
and voicing support, we're
getting nothing in that respect "
he said.
'
Rep. Ray Mattox, D-Winter
Haven, the bill's major
supporter, and Rep. Marshall
Harris, D-Miami, its main
opponent, both doubted the bill
would pass this year, Gentile
said.
"If it doesn't pass this year, it
will never come up again,'' he
added.

The bill, JIB 2233, is resting
in Harris' Appropriations
Committee. It has been
approved by the House Education
Committee.
· Harris says the bill is too
expensive, costing $18.5 million
a year, but the veterans argue
the_cost would be $8.9 million.
Florida is 46th among the
states in providing veterans
benefits and apparently "this
legislature has decided it is going
to stay there," Gentile said.

MISTER

HEAD
We carry
pipes, posters, papers,
candles, T-Shirts,
halter tops, bean-bag
chairs, air beds, water

TRACK CLUB WORKS
OUT

Deluca funds Raised
A car wash is planned for this
weekend by the pledge class of
Delta Tau Delta fraternity as
part of a fund drive to raise_
$500 for upcoming plastic
surgery for Gail DeLuca.
Earlier in the week the
pledges had sold 'Tootsie Roll
Pops" in the Village Center as
the first phase of their ftind
drive.
DeLuca, the Osceola High ·
freshman whose face was
damaged in an accident recently

is out of the hospital but still
needs plastic surgery to Yestore
her appearance, according to
Bu ff Kaufmann, a fraternity
spokesman.
The 15-year-old girl was hit in
the face with something that
flew up from under a truck
through the wind&hield of her
mother's car. She recently
underwent five hours of surgery .
to wire·together the bohes in her
face and place metal plates to
rebuild her nose.

According to Kaufmann the
president of the pledge class,
Harry Garrett, Jr. contacted the
girl's parents to see if they could
render any assistance.
Arrangements have been
made to turn over all of the
funds collected to the girl's
parents to help pay for the
plastic surgery. Kaufmann said
that they have had a ."good
response" and that "people are
really helping," referring to the
sale of candy.

Prisoners Thrash LXA
More than 25 members of
FTU's Lambda Chi Alpha
Fraternity (LXA) were put in
prison May 18 for five hours.
The new arrivals entered the
double barbed wire fences of
Sumter Correctional Institution
(SCI) to play the inmates in two
games of seftball. Both teams
took a victory with the inmates
enjoying the opportunity to play
a team from the outside world.
After enjoying a
complimentary hot lunch of
liver, beans and rice, the LXA:-

members were spectators to a
boxing match between SCI and
Florida State Prison.
Several Department of
Corrections officials visited
Sumter Correctional Institution
to prose 10 grievances filed by
six of the 7 89 inmates.
Corrections spokesman Susie
Wilson said five of the 10
grievances already were
"standard policy" al).d officials
intend to make sure they are
being followed by prison
authorities.

She identified the five as
requests for medical care when
needed, a right to communicat-e
with news media and to make
telephone calls, no censorship of
incoming mail and a ban on
physical brutality by guards. ,
Officials said the prison was
quiet: May 20. Prison Supt. K. D.
Conner said Sunday's actions
included some prisoners sitting
down on a ball field, but he said
there was no sit-down strike as
reported by visiting relatives of
inmates.

The FTU Track Club is alive
and well and working out in
preparation for the Fall Cross
Country season.
Meeting at 5 p.m. each
Monday and Wednesday, the
Track Club has been running 3-5
miles in the woods behind the
main campus. Runs begin from
the training rooms at the
swimming pool. Each night about
10 runners have assembled for the
workout.
All interested track men are
encouraged to join. For more
information contact Dr. Henry
Kennedy, 275-2608.

beds, iewelry, plaques,
incense, love oils,
clothes designed and
~

created by Ed and
Pam , Strobes, black
lights and more!!

** * * *
103 discount

READING.PROGRAM

to all FTU students

There will be a program during
the summer quarter for children
who apparently have reading
and/or mathematics difficulties.
Program attendance will be from
June 24 through August 15. A
nominal fee of $30.00 is charged
for diagnosis and r~mediation.
The program is offered in
conjunction with the Master of
Education degree in Elementary
or Secondary Education. If you
are interested ·in enrolling your
child, please contact the office of
Educational Conferences,
extension 2123, for more
information and an application
form.

- good through May!

MISTER HEAD
Market Square
Shopping Center
(intersection of Howell
Branch Rd. and 436)

671-2282

Putnam Scheduled For ATO's
John L. Putman, national
president of the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity, will be the
banquet speaker Saturday, May
25th, for the joint meeting of its
FTU undergraduate chapter and
Central Florida Alumni
Association. The occasion will be
held at 6: 15 p.m. at the Court of

Flags, Quality Inn, on Interstate 4
in Orlando.
Blind since the age of 19, the
United States Jaycees recognized
Putman's achievements by
selecting him as one of the Ten
Outstanding Young Men of
America in 1967. He has earned
degrees in history and political

science, and became the youngest
college development director in
the country in 1965'.

The FTU undergraduates will
celebrate the founding of their
Chapter three years ago. Reports
will be presented by Marc Myers
and Kevin Powers.

Tri . Delfs Hold Break.f ast
Tri Delta Sorority held their
third annual Pansey Breakfast in
honor of their graduating seniors
recently at the Rio Pinar
Country Club.
The four graduating seniors
are Sara Jo McLemore, Debbie
Corliss, Margaret Gray and
Becky Taylor. All are education

majors.
Awards were presented to the
outstanding members of Tri
Delta. Barbara Dunnebacke is
best pledge, Claudia McGee is
best sister, Fara Dantzler is Delta
Darling and Sara Jo McLemore
was awarded for her excellent
sportsmanship.

Jane Newman was awarded
for having the highest overall
GPA and Fara Dantzler 1or
having the most improved
grades.
Local alumnae, collegiate
members and their mothers and
guests were present for the
breakfast and ceremony.

Summer Bus Service Cancelled
FTU's express bus is
definitely cancelled for summer
quarter, in order to better serve
the FI'U community, Jim Eller,
c o o r d i n a t o r o f E n er gy
Conservation, said Tu~sday.
"We are going to try to serve

the most people," Eller said.
"It's been proven this quarter
was not a s successful as we had
hoped."
Eller cited the easing of the
fuel crisis and the success of the

carpool system as the reasons.
The bus system will resume
again in the fall, with possible
route changes, stops in Winter
Park and Maitland, and an
"ample publicity campaign for
next year," Eller said.

Engineers:
Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
If you think you have the ability and desire to
master nuclear engineering, the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Program has openings for about
200 outstanding college graduates. There's a
Navy Recruiting Officer ready to give you all the
details on how you can become someone special
in the new Navy.
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Graduation Speaker
Commencement ceremonies
will be held at the reflecting pool
at 9 a.m on June 7.
Approximately 770 students
are scheduled to graduate during
the commencement exercises,
which will . last at least one and
one half hours, University
Registrar William D. Chapman
To the best of the FuTUrestaff'sability,Action Line will cut red
tape to get answers, solve problems provide a public voice for
readers. Dial 275-2601 day or night and ask for an editor, or write
Action Line, FuTUre, FTU Box 25,000, Orlando, FL 32816.
Last week there were about
400 potholes (one way) in the
dirt road leading to the parking
lot behind the library. How
often is this road graded, are
there any plans to pave it, and
why is there no ,;Pavement
Ends" warning sign?

Grounds Supt. J. C. Hicks
said the road is graded
"whenever it needs it," however,
recent wet weather postponed
this, he added. The road was to

have been graded this past
Monday according to Hicks, but
at press time Tuesday evening,
the road· was graded.
A warning sign "could be put
up" where the pavement drops
off and although some officials
have proposed paving the
remaining road surface and
parking lot, there are no plans to
do so. Far-range plans suggest
the area behind the library be
made into a large garden park.
The FTU Police Dept.
recently stressed the availabmty
of new paved lots beyond the
Humanities Building.

said.

No guest speaker is planned for

By John Tompson

TALLAHASSEE -- Is an "open
university" needed in Florida?
Some senators and
representatives think so. The
Board of Regents . (BOR) staff
thinks not. The Division of
Community Colleges top
officials, while taking no
position, think it may be
unnecessary.
If any of four bills proposing it
are passed into law, the "Florida
Open University" will become
the state's tenth baccalaureate
degree granting institution. It
would be the ubiquitous one
however, the one without a
campus.
Patterned after the famous
British school of the same name,
the Open University has come to
the U.S. in various Americanized
forms over the past few years as
part of the nationwide trend
,tow a rd no n - tr ad it i o n al
·education, as one method in a
proliferation of "external~',
off-campus, independent and
adult degree programs.
According to the sponsors, the
Open University would be
designed to serve those people
who are unable or unwilling to
earn a degree through a
traditional campus - based
institution. Doing away with the
familiar classroom situation,
instruction would be through the
combined use oflearning centers,
various public facilities (including
colleges and universities) and,
most importantly, television.
Studying would be partly
independent and done primarily
at home. The only central
facilities would be an
administrative headquarters.
It is through the use of
television that thousands of
people in Britain have been able
to earn a college education
otherwise unavailable to them.

Several states now have open
universities in operation. Some
have rejected the idea and others ·
are studying its possibilities.
While there are not active
opponents of the idea, there are
those who question the validity
of applying the open university
concept to Florida, in which
there are already numerous
non-traditional educational
opportunities.
Dr. Lee Handerson, director of
the Division of Community
Colleges, said he feels the openuniversity concept may not be
workable because the British and
American educational
experiences are so different. The
British, he said, have a tradition
of "elitist" education in which a
relatively small proportion of the
population attended college,
there is no part - time attendance
and no junior colleges. The
population is not as massed in
metropolitan areas as in the U.S.
and there is an extensive single
public broadcasting system. An
open university using television as
a delivery system was the logical
way to bring higher education to
the masses, he said.
By contrast, Henderson said,
the U.S. has a tradition of
low-cost "egalitarian education"
and innovation through which
the need is already being met.
The State University System
(SUS) has been promoting
non-traditional studies in the
universities and there are at least
2 8 pro grams now offering
off-campus delivery systems, said
Dr. Paul Parker, director of
university - wide programs for the
Board of Regents. He said both
the SUS and community colleges
have been successful in taking the
institutions into the communities
and that reaching people not
served by traditional education
on the part of the colleges and
universities ~ 'is not a question of
desire , it's a question of

TALLAHASSEE--It's
reasonable to assume that the
recent rapid changes in
American higher education also
have brought about marked
changes in the composition,
activities and attitudes of
faculty.
Not so, says Dr. Alan Bayer,
sociology professor at Florida
State University, who bases his
statement on the comparison of
two surveys. "Few observers of

strategy.' He said he is not sure
an open university is the right
strategy and suggests conducting
a statewide feasibility study to
determine the need for such a
plan.
.
Claims that the colleges and
universities.already serve the need
"are a lot of hogwash" said Dr.
Robert Froemke, legislative
analyst for the House minority
office, who drafted one of the
bills. He said a BOR-promoted
feasibility study would "kill it for
sure."
Froemke said the inspiration
for the proposal came from the
successful Empire State College
in New Yor~, which began in
1971, but that there has been
legislative interest in the idea for
five years.
Based on a study conducted in
New York, Froemke said, the
number of people needing a
program like the open university
would be equal to 10 to 15 per
cent of the current total college
enrollment. In Florida, that
would amount to 20 to 40
.t housand potential students.
These students, he added, would
typically "feel some kind of
alienation" when confronted
with traditional education and
would often fall into four
categories: Housewives, senior
citizens, second career (mostly
retired military) and minorities.
Parker said the state university
system does not "reject the open
university concept out of hand"
but feels it first must be justified
as a needed alternative. Florida,
he added, is already considered a
leader in innovative higher
education.
But there is a certain appeal to
the open university. Said Vice
Chancellor Philip Ashier, "People
are enamored with the . idea a
housewife can turn on the boob
tube and learn _calculus. It just
doesn't work that way."

Jury Probes Smuggling
TAMPA (AP) -· A panel that
includes housewives, a banker,
and a manhole designer have been
chosen for the first statewide
grand jury, and their job will be to
probe drug smuggling in Florida.
Gov . Reubin Askew has given
top priority to the narcotic~
probe. Federal officials say
F1orida, wi th 1,350 miles of
coastlin e and uncountable
secluded coves and bayous, has
become the prime entry point-fer

investigate crimes that crossed
county lines.
About 100 people were
scheduled to appear as potential
jurors. More t han 7 0 were
excused before they were
questioned.
The 18 were chosen after the
remainder were questioned about
their backgrounds, hardships that
could keep them from serving in
monthly two -to -three-day
sessions for lS- months, and their
The -statewide- grand jury was
-efeated- by-the 197 8 legistature-t-o- thoughts about drug use.
marijuana in the country and is
also becoming infested with
heroin and cocaine smugglers.
Last Christmas Eve, fo ur
peo ple were charged with
marijuana p o ssession and
conspiracy to possess and deliver
marijuana in connection with a
25-ton haul near Port St. Joe.
Two months later, seven
people were charged after 10-tons
'Vere seized in Gainesville.

the idea that a guest speaker is
"very much" a part of
graduation.
President Millican will speak to
the graduates but will not serve as
the guest speaker.
The ceremony will mark the
presentation of FI'U's five
thousandth undergraduate
baccalaureate degree and the five
hundredeth master's degree.

Recent Changes In Education
Noted By FSU Sociology Prof

Open University ,S tudied
Tallahassee Correspondent

the ceremony in order to shorten
it an to allow presentation of the
university's new alma mater,
university officials indicated
earlier this week.
A poll taken by the FuTUre
showed that FTU students
preferred having a featured
speaker at graduation ceremonies
by more than 3-1. Most of the
thirty students polled expressed

higher education," Bayer said,
Despite the low turnover in
"Are unaware of such new
faculties, Bayer continued,
forces as a tightening job
another item of importance is
market, growth in collective
that in 1968-69, 2.2 p-ereent of
bargaining, decline of federal
all college and university faculty
support for research and
were blacks and ' 19.1 were
affirmative action programs, to
women. In 1972-73, there were
mention only a few."
2.9 percent blacks and 20
When many of these changes
percent women.
became apparent, he said, the
There are some suggestive
Carnegie Commission on Higher
changes over the four-year
Education initiated a
collaborative study with the · period in work loads, he noted.
"The average number of
American Council on Education.
classroom teaching hours rose
College and university faculty at
a representative national sample · during this time at all
institutions," Bayer said.
of mre than 300 two-and
four-year institutions were
In both surveys, faculty
surveyed in the 1968-69
members incidated a preference
academic year, with 60,000
for teaching over research. In the
responding. The 197 2-7 3 survey,
earlier survey, 59 percent agreed
conducted by the same
that faculty promotions should
institutions, was similar enough
·be based in part on formal
to provide a profile of current
student evaluations of their
faculty and also indicate some
teachers; 69 percent endorsed
changes that have taken place.
the same in 1972-73. In both
Highly significant, Bayer said,
surveys, four-fifths concurred
is the rapid aging of American
that teaching effectiveness, not
facu]ty. In H>68-69 the median
publications, should be the
faculty age was 40; in 1972-73 it
primary basis for promotions.
was over 43. "Aging faculty," he
The comparison of the results
said, "are less likely to move,
from these surveys indicates
which means that there are
more consistency than change
fewer openings for new faculty
over the y.ears. The data also
members.
suggest continuation of
According to Bayer, aging
differences among faculties at
faculty also are more likely to
different types of institu tions
dominate the senior academic
and between the sexes.
ranks.

Be a special· kind of Navy Flyer.
Be a Naval Flight Officer.
Whenever a Navy plane is under electronic control , that plane is in the hands of a Naval Flight
·Officer. Naturally, as a cand idate fo r Naval Fli ght
Officer training you'll need some very special
qualifications . First, you must really want to fly,
even if you 've never flown before . You'll also
need a college degree and a sharp mind .
Waiting at the end of your training program
are the Golden Wings of a Naval Flight Officer.
By then you'll be an expert in areas li ke Jet Navigation and Airborne Control .. . equ ipped to do
your job wherever you go.
But whatever your speci alty, travel will be
part of you r life . And so wi ll cha llenge , responsibility, achieveme nt and rewa rd .
If that's the kind of c areer you're looking for,
and if you think you've got what it takes to be a
Naval Flight Offi cer, see your local Navy recruiter.

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy.
U.S. NAVY RE CRUITING STATION
EXEC. BLDG. RM. 205
2520 N. ORANGE AVE.
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32804
PH. 898-6289

.

.
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·aill Protects Dor111 Residents
Bv John Thomson

Tallahassee correspondent

TALLAHASSEE-Pivoting on
the testimony of Florida State
University Student Government
President David Aronofsky, a
skeptical House Judiciary
Committee voted to
"temporarily pass" rather than
vote down a bill which would
bring dormitory residents under
,the protections and
responsibilities of the 1973
Landlord-Tenant Act.
Making a motion that more
data on dorm living conditions
and unfullfilled contracts be

presented to the committee,
vice-chairman Rep. John Forbes
(D-Jacksonville) said after
listening to Aronofsky speak
that "because there is a mood
here to vote against the bill"
more time be given for
preparation. Temporarily passing
is a decision not to act on a bili.
The bill, (HB 3255 ),
introduced by Rep. Alan Becker
(D-N. Miami), would force
colleges and universities to deal
with resident students in the
same manner a~ a commercial
landlord.
Following the testimony of

1

the vice president of "Inter-hall"
at the University of Florida,
Lenny Smith, Aronofsky told
the committee $81,000 was
being spent at FSU to renovate
the old Alpha Phi sorority
house, in order to have a "guest
house" for President Stanley
Marshall. This money, he said,
could provide dormitory
cleaning service for two years.
He added workers are hired to
"polish desks in the
administration building and
repair swivel chairs for certain
deans," rather than being put to
more needed use.

Judge Speaks On Laws
Florida Circuit Court Judge
Peter M. de Manio, spoke before
ITU students on a variety of
topics ranging from capital
;.unishment to marijuana laws,
May 15.
When asked about the death
penalty, De Manio said, "I'm not
for it but its a practical
necessity." He added, "Some
people are totally anti-social and
incapable of being
rehabilitated."
De Manio said the death
penalty was only applicable in
some cases. Rape and first
degree murder are not the type
of crimes for which the death
,penalty is not appropriate,
according to de Manio.
He said rape cases were

usually the result ·of mental
imbalance and could be treated
by other methods. First deITT"ee
murders are crimes of passion
and do not involve
premeditation.
However, in felony murders
and armed felonies, the death
penalty can serve as deterrence.
' 'It is unfortunate that
someone innocent has to be
killed first. The death penalty
can only be a deterrance to a
rational mind,'' de Manio said.
De Manio praised the Public
Defenders Office saying even
with the "enormous caseloads,"
and the "not very desirable cases
they handle," he found the
·"quality and dedication was
high."
"We should basically destroy
our prisons and build smaller

ones closer to the cities. We
should work out better furlough,
work release and drug
rehabilitation programs. They
(the prisoners) should be
allowed to have more sexual
freedom an;better visitation
policies," said de Manio.
On the marijuana laws, d_e
Manio said, the laws were
"hypocritical" because they
protested the multi-million
dollar cigarette industry which
had been proven to be dangerous
to personal well-being.
De Manio also said,
"Everyone who smokes anything
has to be nuts. I would rather
see people not smoke anything."
As an officer of the law he said
he --'must enforce them and has
. sent some people to prison on
marijuana charges.

Dr. Richard Hulet, Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs
of the State university System,
told the committee the bill
would create an adversary
relationship" which would tend
to hurt rather than help the·
students.
Aronofsky said dorm living
conditions have "already created
an adversary relationship. They
haven't complied with minimal
housing standards."
"What if the student had a
complaint?" Hulet said. "Now
he can go to the housing director
and pound on his desk. But,
under the Landlord-Tenant Act,
you'd have to take it to court.
One committee member
asked if passage of the bill would
lead to "Booze in the dorms"
and co-ed living. Becker said it
would depend on the rental
agreement and that the landlord
could make prohibitions against
such things.
After listening to Smith
explain what he claimed were
contract violations and

FuTUre NEEDS MONEY'S
OWNER
Anyone having lost a sum of
money recently on the FTU
campus should contact the
FuTUre editor at 275-2601. Any
callers will be asked the location
and amount of money lost. If
the editor is not in, leave your
name and telephone number
with a staff member.

unresponsive administration at
UF, Rep. Ronald Richmond
(R-New Port Richey)
said,"Maybe we shquld address
ourselves to the Board of
Regents' handling of
dormitories. If these dorms
aren't being maintained, then
rm glad these people came here
to tell us about it. Maybe we
should stop ,funding them."

Tuition.Deferment
Explained To Vets
Veterans attending FTU the
summer quarter should
remember the 60 day tuition
deferment is not automatic; it
must be applied for.
The plan gives veterans the
option of defering their
quarterly tuition for sixty days,
or in the case of the summer
quarter, until August 20.
To be eligible for the 60 day
deferment, a veteran need
merely bring his fee assesment
card to the cashier's office in the
Administration Building and
h<:tve it stamped.
Larry Matthews, coordinator
for veterans affairs at FTU,
stressed to interested veterans,
"If you take it {the deferment
plan), be sure to pay on time."
Matthew's concern that
veterans pay their deferred
tuition on time is due to the fact
the plan · was jUst instituted the
last fall quarter, and its success is
being closely watched by state
officials.

Fall Meal Plans Added
being cancelled, Williams said,
Two new meal plans will be
,"Not for the fall quarter, I don't
instated fall quarter for FTU
residents, according to John R. _'~ anticipll\tt !J.IW SU(!h t6in~:'.
Williams said that the reason
Williams, director of
it was cancelled in Fall 1973,
administrative services.
was that it was not financially
Williams said that the 21-meal
feasible, and a move to the snack
and the· 10-meal plans will be
bar was "not even considered."
added to the present 15-meal
"The reason it won't be·
plans.
cancelled is because we won't be
"There will be no price
doing anything we wouldn't be
increases, at least through the
doing anway," he said, referring
fall quarter on the 15-meal
to the fact that the snack bar is
plan," said Williams. Cost for the
presently open on the weekends.
10-meal plan will be $175, and
The 10-meal plan is restricted
for the 21-meal plan, $252.30,
to lunch and dinner only, said
said Williams.
Williams, Monday through
When asked if there was any
Fridav.
possibility of the 21-meal plan

At the - recent interdorm
meeting, a few students
expressed the_ desire to have
their food card extended
through the final examination
period.
According to Williams, "it's
not very likely that we can take
it through all four days, possibly
we could do it through two
days, but most students leave by
Wednesday." Williams said that
there would have to be "pretty
good participation," for the
extension to take place.
"I think these meal plans give
enough variety for the
students," Williams said.

~
~

CLA SSIFIEDS
,_

persona·I

Eugenia Mankovitz is driving_to
New York, second week of June
or later. Would like one, two or
three people to share the driving.
Tel. 645-5502. Call before noon.
Dear Pa
Look at it this way--not
everyone can have a wire-rim
mouth!

services
Typing services for hire. Will
type any paper you need for 50¢
a double-spaced page, tables are
$1.00. Rough drafts are even
cheaper! Call 422-0272 between
10 a.m. & 5 p.m.
TYPING DONE FOR YOU.
Professionally experienced in all
types of papers. Convenient to
campus. Call Sue Fisher 8-10:30
a.m or after 5 p.m. Sue Fisher
645-4357.

for rent
•RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE--New
2 bdrm, duplex apts. in quiet
wooded setting. Fully shag
carpeted with central heat/air.
Appliances
&
drapes are
furnished. Laundry in backyard
area. 4 mi. No. of FTU entrance
at Mitchell Hammock Rd. in
Oviedo $160 per month. Tel.
365-3721.

Need an abode?
Abide with me at our apts. on
Kh·ayyam Ave. Huge _1-br,
furnished, carpet, drapes, air and
grow a garden if you care. Only
$150/mo. Call Bill Johnson at
277-7065 after 5 p.m.
Mobile home, 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
large private lot, room for
garden & pets. $60 a week. Air
cond. & utilities furnished. Call
277-5641.
Mobile home, 12x65 furnished,
two bdrm, central air/heat, $180
mo. Includes water, garbage &
gas. Located just 8 mis. from
FTU. No pets. Adults only. Call
Fran ext. 2117.
Large shaded mobile lot on East
Colonial, near FTU, $55 month,
adults only. Call 568-2427.
Furnished,
Khayyam

2-br,
now

apts. 3770
renting for

for sale
4 bdrm, 2 b(lth, 18 mos. old,
dble garage carpet thru-out,
family rm,
storage . bldg:,
dishwashr & refrig. FTU 1s 6 m1.
Just off FTU Blvd. Take 7%
mtg. Call 671-0816.
BOAT, fiberglass, 16 ft., 60_ hp
Evinrude Murray tilt trailer,
electric' winch.
Excellent
condition. Call 644-3673 after
5:30 p.m:
H'o me in Chuluota (12 miles
from FTU). 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
fully carpeted, air-cond. Sale by
owner-$21,IJOO Call 365-5558
after 6 p.m

Colonial style double bed w/box
springs & mattress. $35.00
Phone 898-8200.·
Summer /Fal 1-$60/mo./pers on - - S u m m e r
$62/mo./person--Fall Call
671-5002 or 894-2970.

~
.~

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
8:30

~
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wanted
NOW
ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR
SUMMER JOBS ON ALL
SHIFTS.
(Open 24 hrs) Experience not
necessary :
*Cooks
*Busboys
*Waiters
*Fountain attendants
*Cashier
*Prep Cooks
*Dishwashers
*Waitresses
t:Hostess
Company benefits, good pay, &
p I easant working conditions.
Apply in ·person, ask for Mr.
Jordan.
HOWARD
JOHNSON'S
REST AU RANT No. 653 8820
So. Orange Blossom.Trail
SUMMER WORK
Nat. Co. offers jobs in all major
Fla. cities. Neat, aggressive, with
car. On job training leads to
c(!reer employment. This is not
door to door selling. $500 per
month salary commission plus
bonus. Free Jamica vacation. In
Orlando call Mr. Goelz 894-9871
9 a.m. - 4 p.m

ENAUD

Wednesday 4:00 and 8:30 p.m.
Next Friday and Saturday 8:30 p.m.
VCAR
\
Little Rascals, W. C. Fields ·
Looney Tunes Woody Woodpecker
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A thletic'Awards'
Cap 1974 Year
in Avon Park after an illustrious
athletic career, will provide
plenty of excitement for FTU in
As the academic year euds at
FI'U, so does the athletic year. - the future, though.
The "Ken Burkhart-I guess I
And yes Virginia, unlike some
Missed That One" Award goes to
schools FTU's athletes do attend
Men's Intramural Coordinator
classes (at least some). So with
and umpire Bill Wicks who had
the close of the year, it's only
amazing hindsight on · split
write (or, right) and proper to
second decisions that seemed to
close the year with. the FuTUre's
span weeks. (Months).
1974 Athletic Awards. Some
Right behind Wicks in that
may be in jest, some serious, but
category was another of our
all deserving.
favorites, Pete Kleinschmidt.
Without further adieu, away
The John Paul Johns "Don't
we go:
Give Up The Ship" Award goes
The winner of the "Prince
to FTU crew coach Dennis
Valiant" Look Alike Award (at
Kamrad who pushed a good
least in the eyes of one admirer)
crew team to a national
goes to basketball's Pete Haas.
championship on peanuts. Close
'lbe 6-7 native of Wisconsin with
behind in this category is
the masculine body and flashing
basketball coach Torchy Clark
eyes would certainly wake up
any girl.
who survived a disastrous
Holiday Vacation to wind up
The winner of the Ben Mebd
uPoise" Award goes to
with an outstanding 16-8 record.
The winner in both the
basketball player Arnett Hall.
"Keep Smiling" and "Your
Hall earns this merit with an
Lookin' Good i Today" Award
unbelievable yawn (rumor has it)
goes to FTU All-St.ate goalie
with two seconds left in the
Winston DuBose. The friendly
Rollins' game.
freshman from Winter Park is
The winner of the Intramural
0
rumored to have a t.ape recorder
Longevity" Award is a
in his throat stuck on "Play".
I our-way tie between Mike
The winner of both the "Grin
Murdock, Greg Gavel, +'dark
and· Bare It" and "Outstanding
Meyers, and Mar.Ji: Denno. Fred
Streaker,. award goes to LXA's
Maust deserves honorable
Tim Batchelor who suprisingly
mention. Casting aside any
(was he surprised!) had his pants
rivalries, this quintet of Tekes
ripped off in an intramural
and ATO's do have something in
football game. Among the
common-they are winners.
choruses of "Don't Look Ethel",
The "Pins and Needles"
the nerveless Batchelor calttlly
Award goes to FTU baseball
walked over and put ·his pants
coach Doug Holmquist for. the
(what was left of them) over his
perfectly timed, under the
bare body. (Bachelor was
breath, barbs he offered to
runnerup to Hall in the Ben
umpires this past season.
Mebd "Poise,, Award.)
Holmquist also ~s nominated
In the serious award category,
in another category-The "Leo ·
The Lip" Category for being
"'Ibe Unsung Hero" award goes
to baseball's Ron Bebe who led
tossed out of two games. Other
nominations in this category
=:- the team in hitting and several
include freshman Tim Smith,
other categories. It was Bebe's
captain Dave String, and Steve
quiet leadership that was partly
Hargest who is the recipient of
responsible for a 21-18 record
this year's ·Kellogg's Com Flake
which included wins over
Award.
tournament bound Rollins
The "Tweezers" Award goes
(28-17) and Miami (44-8)
to basketball's Don Sisemore
Tune in next week for the
who might need them after a
conclusion of the 197 4 FuTUre
season on the bench. Sisemore,
Athletic Awaras, some in jest,
who is still somewhat of a legend
some serious, but all deserving.
By Larry Mccorkle

The Florida Blazers!
Why Not Porcupines?
After two weeks of intense
Ducks, Traffic, Citrus Growers,
negotiating with the World
Bobcats, Hogs, Frogs, and Whales
Football League's Virginia
(Well, they got the Sharks and
Ambassadors, Rommie Loudd
Dolphins).
succeeded last Saturday in
If you have a suggestion · for
buying the franchise and shifting
this anonymous team can be
it to Orlando.
sent to the following address:
Unfortunately, the proposed
Pick The Name Contest
name of the Florida Suns was
The Third Igloo on the
already used by the WFL
Right, Palm St.
California Suns so Loudd was
Fairbanks, Alaska 00000
faced with the problem of a new
Winners will receive two free
name. Without time to run a
passes plus all expenses paid to
suitable popular contest, Loudd's
the 1975 Intramural Water Polo
associates had to pie~ a name
Campus Championship.
quickly -- and they did. The team
is now the Florida Blazers. But
many Central Floridians have
expressed dissatisfaction with the
new name Blazers, for after
how could you relate to the
Blazers?
All individual se~n marks
Many new suggestions from
concerned citizens have been ' for varsity tennis players are
listed below:
received by the FuTUre Sports
Department prompting a new
FTU Varsity Tennis Records
search for a name. The following
Team Won 9, Lost 7
are some of the better
suggestions: Porcupines,
Doubles
~ingles
Turkeys, Space Cadets,
11·4
Armadillos, Turtles, Tangerines,
Mike Dezeeuw 11·5
Tourists, Knights (sounds
Joe Lucci
11-5
11-5
familiar?), Penguins, Walruses,
Nate Smith
8-6
10-5
Gutter Rats, Flies (The Florida
Trevor Graham
9.7
6-9
Flies -- good ring to that), Fruits
Neil Howard
6· 10
7-9
("Let's squeeze the Fruits" -- GaryTimlin
3·4
1-1
1Jgh, forget that one), Mice,
Gail Graban
2-4
5-3
Downs, Prairie Dogs, Red Necks, :-:--::::$M~ik;;;e~W~alk~e;;:r:=:~~0;:;
· 1~-=::;2;;·;:1:::5'.
Fre
,
angmls; -MhPStaterS,
alrtatf

an,

Kappa Sigma first-baseman Richard
Tennyso.n stretches for low throw to nip
Lambda Chi Alpha's Randy Blankenship
during LXA's 12-2 win Monday. LXA

·' eventuaJ!y won the fraternity title with a
4-2 wm over Tau Kappa Epsilon
Wednesday. (Photo by Mike Berman)

·1n Intramural- Playoffs·

lXA.· Cavaliers Win Softball
topped TKE 5-4 in first game of
Lambda Chi Alpha claimed
Jay Rucker errors and Rod
the season. Jim Nickson's
its first fraternity championship
Rodriguez, hit to score a pair in
four-for-four day and Larry
in an intramural sport since
their halt LXA tied it in the
McCorkle's five RBis were most
becoming a national fraternity
second when Henry Wahl's
not.able "in the hitting barrage.
three years ago, ·downing Tau
sacrifice fty brought in Saunders
Kappa Epsilon 4-2 in the windup
However, TKE had little tim~
who reached on a Rodriguez
ot a doubleheader playoff . · throwing error.
tO savor the win as their bats
Wednesday.
were cooled off by a fired-up
Then in the fourth, Saunders
At the same time, . the
LXA squad. TKE had previously
and Sobik both singled setting
.Cavaliers won their second
beaten LXA 13-6 in
the st.age for Blankenship's
straight independent softball
regular-season play.
deciding shot to left-center.
title with a 16-4 whipping of
As it turned out, LXA's 9-8
Meanwhile, the Cavaliers
Tau Kappa Epsilon II and were
l~inning win over Sigma Chi
spotted TKE II a 2-0 lead, then
Monday-a contest decided on a
proceeded Ito pound out four
double-error committed on aQ.
runs in the first and eight more
infield grounder-was most
in the second to coast to a 16-4
victory. A well-balanced hitting - crucial to the final outcome.
Sigma Chi jumped to a 5-0
attack led by pitcher Larry
lead but at the end of the
Shearer, Bob O'Mara, Tim Hart
regulation seven it was tied 6-6.
and speedy Wayne Aronson
scheduled to face LXA in
Both teams scored twice in the
pushed the Cavaliers into the
yesterday's campus
eighth but in the tenth, Henry
title tilt.
championship.
Wahl bounced a single off the
For TKE it was a case of feast
pitcher's glove. Shortstop Hal
LXA's Randy Blankenship
or famine as the frat demolished
singled in Dan Saunders and Tim
Neff then bobbled the deflection
Alpha Tau Omega 18-2 in the
Sobik in the fourth-inning of the
and fired wildly past second and
first five-inning playoff before
five-inning contest to provide
out of play as Wahl crossed with
collecting only five hits in the
the game-winner.
the winning margin against TKE
loss to LXA. ATO, TKE and
while the pitching of Dave
LXA all wound up the season
*****
Hudick and some sharp
Air Force ROTC whipped
with 7-1 records and LXA drew
defensive piays held down the
Cossa's Raiders 7-2 Tuesday to
the bye among the three
potent TKE bats.
win the coed innertube water
avoiding having to play twice.
polo tournament. The two teams
John Hinman scored LXA's
Seven runs in both the second
had split their previous two
first run on Lewis Jones' hit and
and fourth innings in which TKE
meetings in the double-eliminaan outfield error in the first but
piled up 13 of its 19 hits paced
tion affair.
the romp over ATO which had
T~ took advant.age of a pair of
In women's water polo, Fin
Freaks swamped the Delta
Dolphins 12-3 as Kitty Ing threw
in five goals, J. J. Eller got four
and Phyllis Lutz added the other
three.

1s~1

*****
Tomorrow's track meet will
mark the end of the intramural
sports year. The meet will get
under way at 10 a.m. at
Maitland Junior High with ATO
and TKE again expected to
battle it out for supremacy. The
results will probably not have
any effect on the top finishers in
the run for the all-sports trophy.
TKE has an insurmountal
100-point lead over second-pfa •
ATO which is clinging to
15-point edge over LXA.

Deleeuw, Lucci
-Top FTU ·Netters

.

FTU's J
Lucci shows form e1noute to 11-4 smk'tes
and 11-5 ·. ubl~s records during 1974 v_arsi! tennis
season.

*****

Randy Jessee clean-and-jerked 235 pounds to win the May
16 weightlifting competition
held. at the Winter Park YMCA
and pUlled to within seven
points of ~rant-running Fred
Maust for the "Superstars of
FI'U" lead. Howie Vandewater
placed second (200 pounds) and
is tied for third with Don Miller
prior to yesterday's scheduled
bike race and tomorrow's
100-yard dash and 880-yard run
at the tra~ meet, the final
even
e competition.

o
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FTU's ow·n Nets' Fan Cheers ABA Champs
By Joe DeSalvo

For many sports fans, The
American Basketball Association
is the league known for players
who couldn't make it in the rival
National Basketball Association
or got plucked out of college
I
before their senior year because
they were offered ridiculous sums
of money to sign a pro contract.
For this reporter, the ABA is far
more than a league with a r~
white and blue ball or a
three-point goal when scored
from beyond 25 .feet; it's the
home of Julius Erving and the
New York Nets.
When the Nets beat the
Western Division Champions
Ut.ah Stars, 111-110, in New
York two weeks ago ; to clinch
their first ABA crown, it ended
s~ven years of frustration· that
started back when the Nets were.
'the New Jersey Americans during
the ABA's initial season in
1967-68.
The Americans played their
,, home games in the Teaneck
Armory before sparse crowds of .
pOO people. Things weren't going
great for the Americans so .i hey
t..... moved to Commack, Long Island
,.... the . following season. Th~s "'the
birth of the"New York Nets; a
new name for a club that still had
the saine old problems.
Commack is about 65 miles
east of New York City and a pl~ce
where no basketball fan would
•want to travel to see a losing
team. The Long Island Arena, the
Nets home court, w~s an over
sized .barn 'which was also..u&ed by the Long Island Ducks, a minor
league hockey team. There were
times when you had to we,a r your
winter coats to keep warm ·
bec~Jl~ · ,_,9.L th~ , ,iq~l!ffiGi~Q.111.u
heating. syste~. , ·

Things were so bad for the Nets
in their early years they had to
forfeit a playoff berth to the
· Kentucky Colonels in 1969
because the playing court had
nails coming through the floor.
The Nets' president and owner,
Roy Boe, bought the club in 19'10
and promptly moved it to
Hempstead, L.L, where they
played in the barnshaped Island
Garden. Boe spent plenty of
money to promote his team
including gimmicks such as ball
night, T-shirt night and so on. The

fans started to realize that there
was another pro team in New
York other than the Knicks.
Boe shocked the sports world
when he traded cash and a few
draft choices in exchange for
superstar Rick Barry from the
Virginia Squires in the sumer of
1970.
Barry made the Nets
respectable. He led them to
playoff berths in the two years he
was there including reaching the
ABA finals in 1972 before losing
to the Indiana Pacers in six games.

playoffs. Rookie Larry Kenon of
But just when things were
getting good for the Nets, the
Memphis State joined Erving and
Paultz on the front line with his
courts ordered Barry to honor his
contract with the San Francisco
6-9 height and a great rebounding
ability. In the backcourt,
Waniors st.arting the following
second-yearman Brian Taylor,
season. It was quite a blow to th~
last year's ABA's Rookie of the
Nets and they showed it as they
Year, teamed up with another
dropped to a 30-54 record the
rookie, John Williamson to give
next season.
the Nets one of the quickest
Boe was determined to come
backcourts in the league.
up with a winning club once again
Not much else can be said
and the multi-millionaire did just
about the Doctor. Erving was
that when he purchased 6 ft. 7 in.
voted Most Valuable Player,
forward Julius Erving from the
Outstanding Player, and Player of
same Squires for $2.5 million,
the Year in the ABA in only his
signing him to an eight-year
third year of pro ball. The 24
contract. Ironically, Erving came
year-old magician averaged 27.4
to the Nets for a job after leaving.
points per game during the season
Massachusets during his junior
and was among the league's top
year. It was a Nets policy at that
performers in five other
time not to sign undergraduate
players. That policy today is no
categories.
He finished third in steals with
longer in existence in the Nets
190, third in blocked shots with
organization.
Erving, or better known
204, .sixth in ~ists with 5.7 a
.around the world as Dr. J, lives in
game, seventh in rebounds with
his hometown of Roosevelt, L.I.,
10.7 a game, and ninth in
just 15 minutes away fmtn the
two-point field· goal accuracy
,Nassau Coliseum, the 'two-year · with: -51.5 · percent. During the
old massiVe strucliufu t&e·Nets call
Stars playo'ffs, 1 'Erving averaged
28.7 ppg.
. .
l
~ "home'.~' ~
.. ·· -" ·
',
· · Dr. J, the fast player!ever to
The Nets didn't waste any time
win - two straight · scoring
in winning their first ABA title.
championships, led the Nets to a
They knocked off the Squires in
five games and shocked the
55-29 mark after a shakey start in
' which the Nets were in last place
supposedly tough Colonels in
four straight: Then ·it was the
in the Eastern Division at 4-10. ·
elimination·of ·the Stars in five. It
For coach Kevin Loughery · in
·was quite a feat for a· team that ···
his first year as the Net~' m'entor,
only had· three players from last
the Nets' championship.. was· a
year's .s quad.
complete reversal o( what he had
Today, the · New York Nets
the previous year coaching
average over 11,000 fans a game
Philadelphia -in the NBA
and are now the most respected
Loughery coached the remaining
club in the league. Only a loyal 31 6er's games arid finished 5-26.
Net fan, such as myself, knows
The average age for the Nets'
what it was like for seven years
st.arting five is 22.6 years in age.
waiting for a ABA championship.
The "veteran" of the club is 25
Hopefully, it won' t be another
,· .. year-old Billy Paultz" whose 6 ft.
i···· -11 ila ~ ~~c¥rri!_ in,fiwi~a_,t~~ 901onel -. seven years before they do it
agairi.' - ·
giant M is • (}ilmore ill the
J
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·BA B·YS ITTl·N(l~'.

GOING MY WAY ?

' · ~(gf;f!~~~f1.

CAR POOLS.

$r21:lWllC:l!

'"·.

~EW,MORE

COMPLETE

CARPOOL INFORMATION

..

AVAILABLE I

NOW

Hyou plat to make a trip and wouJd like to have
someone ride wtth yuu
or you want to ride with someone
come by lbl4eftt eovemmeat in the VC complex
and check out our new Travel Boa:d in the hallway.

COLONY
PLAZA I
PLAZA

Ii

&

SEE ANNE

vc 216

OR IF IN NEED OF ASITTER CALL.

II

275-2191
OR SE~ ANNE

AVAILABLE IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE

•

•

VILLAGE CENTER COMPLEX
RM 216

MOVIE SUBSIDY TICKETS
FLA. STATE THEATRES:
BEACHAM

SOME EXTRA MONEY
SIGN UP TO BABYSIT I

EARi~ 1

VC 216

WOMETCO TWIN:
EAsr &
PARK WEST .

PAR.K

UNIVERSITY DRlVE-IN

VC 216

BIRTH CONTROL, ABORTION
AND V.D. PAMPHLETS
AVAILABLE AT THE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
·OFFICES
LOCATED IN

T~E

NEW

VIL~GE

CENTER COMPLEX

*

'*

*
*

one special .
student discount ?
two special
student leases?

beautiful landscaped grounds ?
recreational facil.ities <ind swimming pools?

All this from
ORCHARD

PINELOCH

TRACE

TRACE

1701 Lee Road
Win er
Park

PE.R MONTH!

644-9121

APARTMENTS
525 E. Michigan St. ·
Orla do' 422- 163

